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To get anything 
on par with 
physical iUness is 
areal 
accomplishment. 
Mental health 
has now become 
pare of the 
national debate. 

A Meeting of the Minds 
Businesses and mental health professionals both want healthy employees 

By Ro alynn Carter 
Chair, The Carter Center Mental Health Task Force 

Our goal for this symposium is to create a forum in which we can ad, 

dress the concern of the business community and the mental health 

community. The e issue have been raised again and again over the 

past few years in the debate over national health care reform, health insurance 

reform, and parity for mental health coverage. 

Legislation was pas ed in September 1996 that prohibits imposing caps on 

annual and lifetime mental health benefits. This seem like a small step. 

We in the mental health community fought for, but didn't get, co,payments 

for mental health care. Nor did we get the requirement that insurance companies 

provide mental health benefits. 

Still, the bill was a major plus. In the beginning, we were working hard just 

to include mental health in the health insurance debate. To get anything on par 

with physical illnes was and is a real accomplishment. Mental health has now 

become part of the national debate. 

Still there are also those who think the parity bill went too far. In our forum 

this year, we have the opportunity for the mental health and the business com, 

munities to talk about, and come to understand, each other's perspective. We 

can, I hope, reach some consensus about our common goal: healthy employees 
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and healthy busine es. 

We in the mental health arena have to be realistic. We have to base our dis~ 

cussions on up~to~date information. We must realize that employers need cost~ 

effective ways to treat mental health problems, and we should be prepared to 

show cost~effectivene sin our recommendations. 

We need to give the business community information that shows how caring 

realistic. 

for employees' mental health improves productivity and 

work quality, and reduces absenteeism and turnover. 

Also, we need to show that it can reduce violence 

in the workplace. 

We should explore the impact of benefit 

cost ... effective ways 
plans on dependents of employees. We need 

to look at the environment of the workplace 

as well. Business people, too, have human as 

well as bottomline considerations-ranging 

from concerns about the mental health of 

mental health 

employees to the value of preventive educa~ 

tion for the workforce. 

As we express our views, some suggestions 

and comments will be controversial. But over~ 

all, I think, we will find we have a lot in common. 

We all want the same things: a healthy workforce, 

a healthy community. 

We must-and can-find ways to collaborate. 
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Purchasers
large employers, 
state 

governments, 
arui coalitions of 
employers--are 
restructuring 
markets for 
health insurance. 

Toward Win--Win Conclusions 
First, acknowledge that markets matter-and that sometimes they don't work 

By Richard G. Frank 

M y a ignment IS to di cu the common 

ground between advocates for mental 

health care acce~ and group concerned 

w1th costs of health insurance plan . When I men

tioneJ this opportunity to a fr1end, he sa1d he hoped 

I'd been given Jll.!it 10 mmutes to fill. 

But at the risk of being Pollyanna, I will ad

vance the idea that there is significant common 

ground upon which mental health advocates anJ the 

bu ine community can work. One reason that thi 

common ground has been elusive i that participants 

in the debate have not owned up to the facts that: 

• fir t, markets matter, and 

• second, they don't alway work right. 

The new marketplace for health 1nsurance is 

altering dramatically who makes health policies in 

thi country. Purchasers--large employer , state gov

ernments, and coalitions of employers--are re true

turing markets for health insurance. This phenomena 

offers a rare opportunity to experiment with solutions 

to long-standing and vexing problems-mental 

health foremost among them. 

Richard Frank, Ph.D., is a professor of health economics 
in the Department of Health Care Policy at Harvard 
Medical School. 

Common ground call for win-win ituations. 

Here's how we 1mght make progre . 

First, let' kerch a p1cture of the economics of 

mental health in the "good old days", the '70 and 

'80 . Mental health coverage was ub tantially more 

restricted than coverage for general med1cal care. 

Typical coverage con i ted of 30 in-patient days per 

year, and 20 our-patient v1sirs. Those 20 out-patient 

viSits usually carried 50 percent co-payments rather 

than 20 percent co-payments. Commonly, lifetime 

lim1ts accompanied this. 

This was exactly the opposite of most people's 

conception of optimal insurance coverage. That is, 

the most valuable type of coverage protect individu

als and their families against big losses. But in mental 

health, what emerged was the notion of optimal 

insurance tood on its head. Coverage for lower-cost, 

lower-intensity events was relatively good; it was 

only in the event of catastrophe that one was left to 

his or her own device . 

The reasons for this, in economic terms, are 

"moral hazard" and "adverse selection." 

Moral hazard is an in urance term that has no 

moral content. It refer to the tendency for people to 

avail them elves of more ervices as the cost of tho e 
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services fall. Since msurance by m very nature drives 

a wedge between the total cost and the costs home 

by an mdivtdual, extra w.e wtll almo~c mevicably 

re ult. 

This is the Jtlemma of insurance: O n one 

hand, we want to pread nsk; on the other, we are 

concerned that the cost of doing so will be excessive. 

The RAND Health Insurance Experiment 

provtdes the most convmcmg evidence that moral 

hazard was histoncally a greater problem in mental 

health care than tn general medical care The re

poned responses to reduced co t haring m mental 

health were nearly twice as large as in general medi

cal care. Spectfically, when a plan chat offered free 

care was compared to one chat only haJ catastrophtc 

coverage, the general medical costs doubled. In the 

area of mental health, they quadrupled. 

Regardless of whether you interpret this as 

gootl or bad, it means costs of extra coverage are 

more responsive in the mental health area. The 

natural respon ·e by msurer ts to mcrea e cost- har

ing. This is the nub of the debate on the cost of ex

panded health insurance: that parity tn coverage wtll 

lead to disproponionate mental health costs. 

Adverse selection occurs becau~e enrollees know 

more about themselves than them urer does. lndt

vtduals will choose the poltctes that look the be c to 

them. 

Since mental and aJJiccive disorders can be 

more perststent chan other mental illne. es, health 

plans have a strong incentive to reduce the likeli

hood that people with the e tllne ses wi ll enroll m 

thetr plans. In other words, plam that are known as 

being good at mental health may be at risk of finan· 

cia) survtval. 

One way to achteve favorable electton during 

the good olJ Jays was to make sure that benefits were 

very ltmited. This happened most clearly under the 

federal employees' health benefit plans in the early 

'70s. Aetna offered a panty benefit; Blue Cross did 

not. Aetna quickly attracted a needier population of 

enrollees and began lo mg money. Competition in 

th ts icuacion was not to be effictent or to offer good 

service; it was to avotd bad risks. 

Thts does not happen nece~'arily because of ill 

will rowarJ~ the mentally til. Plans that offered good 

coverage often went broke. In this case, competition 

led wan mefftctent outcome-roo linle mental 

health coverage. 

Constder a mtd·StZe or small employer trymg to 

elect plans in the marketplace. Only limited cover

age was available to them. Some argue that thts was 

the efficient outcome of a well-functioning market. 

Not o. Becau~e of the potentially ruinous conse

quences of attracting mentally til people, plans had a 

strong incenttve not to offer that benefit--even if 

everybody mvolved thought it was a good idea. 

No\\, advocates for mental health care and a 

growmg number of re earchers pomt out that mental 

tllne. create tgnificant losses of productivity. 

Psychiarnc tllne es account for stx lo t days anJ 31 

days of reduced producuvtty or activtty per 100 

worker· per monrh. 1l1ese are btg numbers. 

It has been esttmated that workmg people 

with mental problems on average earn 24% less than 

others of similar race, age, educalional background, 

and job expcnence. The e numbers how that in 

fact, mental Jt orders are exrraorJinarily disruptive 
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There are 
health plan 
executives 
who boast that 
they can manage 
any premium. 
Surely, that claim 
cannot always be 
consistent with 
sensible care. 

to productivity. Moreover, it has been reported that 

there is a $3 return for every dollar spent on em

ployee assistance programs. The implication drawn 

from all this is often the following: 

Given the progress that has been made in 

treatment technologies, there is good economic 

incentive for an employer to make a good mental 

health plan and a rate-of-the-art EAP plan available 

to employees. 

Does thi mean that employers who fail to 

adopt such policie are economically irrational? Pos

sibly, but labor market dynamics need to be consid

ered before reaching such a conclusion. 

An employer with a highly skilled work force, 

dealing with intense competition to recruit and re

tain the most capable employees, faces a very differ

ent pay-off from offering a rich fringe benefit package 

and employee support program than a firm operating 

in a labor market where skill requirements are low 

and there is an abundance of potential workers who 

can be easily substituted for one another. 

A small firm that employs a low-wage, low-skill 

labor pool that turns over frequently may not be able 

to shift compensation arrangements without either 

laying people off or raising prices, which could 

threaten their survival in a competitive industry. 

Moreover, they may not collect the benefits of such 

policies. 

A large employer often faces a somewhat differ

ent situation. A large employer can design an insur

ance program and administrative arrangements that 

differ from what is available in the commercial mar

ketplace. In addition, if the labor force is highly 

skilled and earns high wages, there is a lot more 

flexibility to mix compensation between fringe ben

efit and wages. It is no accident that IBM, AT&T, 

and Xerox offer relatively rich benefits and mo t mid

size and small service industry firms offer a different 

set, usually more limited. 

Here again, the market matters. One cannot 

make the leap from the fact that there are significant 

social benefits from treating mental illness to the 

conclusion that it is always in each employer's self

interest to offer that kind of coverage. 

Finally, studies of EAPs show that they are very 

cost-effective. But it's not clear that when they are 

not implemented, it's becau e they're not cost-effec

tive. 

Enter managed care. The brave new world. 

Managed care changes, in fundamental ways, the key 

elements of the picture I have ju t painted. 

First, managed care appears to more successfully ad

dress the moral hazard problem. Managed care tech

nology seems to be so good at controlling behavior 

health care cost that the abundant worry today i 

under-treatment, not over-treatment. 

How does managed care achieve cost control? 

In some re pects, this question engenders great pas

sion . In other respects, it is a technical question. 

Managed care makes use of information systems, 

expert opinion, bargaining power, control of the 

intake and referral systems, and financial incentives 

to constrain utilization co ts. Managed behavioral 

health care companies promise to remedy past ex

cesses of fee-for-service by more appropriately match

ing patients and treatments. 

In its best incarnations, managed behavioral 

health care appears able to save money by: 
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• appropriately shifting treatmen~ from ho pi

tal-based, in-patient alternatives to community

based care; 

• bargaining for better for prices and getting 

better deals from providers; and 

• maintaining or expanding access, often in 

conjunction with an EAP, to treat illnesses earlier in 

their course. 

However, there are health plan executives who 

boast that they can manage any premium. Surely, 

that claim cannot be consistent with sensible care, 

always. There is some premium that will be too low. 

Co t savings of zero to 80 percent have been claimed 

in the transition from fee-per-service and indemnity 

arrangements in managed behavioral health care. 

There are several1mplicanons of relying on the 

complex administrative, clinical, and financial in

centives that have been successful in the managed 

care arena. 

First of all, having a generous insurance benefit 

no longer need imply runaway costs. Costs are con

trollable. It is the intensity of management and the 

degree to which service utilization is controlled that 

are key to determining the cost of covering a given 

population. 

Increasingly, benefit design is taking a back 

scat to administrative arrangements and payment 

mechanisms as an essential element affecting spend

ing on mental health care. Regardless of the benefit 

specified in the insurance contract, effective cover

age depends on how one manages it. This means that 

there are many new mechanisms available for mak

ing a health plan either more or less attractive to 

enrollees. For example, a plan can institute adminis

trative procedures that will discourage enrollment by 

people with severe mental disorders by making a 

partial-care program very hard to access, or by locat

ing residential programs in out-of-the-way places or 

undesirable neighborhoods. All serve these types of 

functions. All have been reported. 

Thus, the adverse selection problem continues 

to be important even if we have learned how to solve 

the moral hazard problem. The policy significance of 

the greater reliance on administrative, clinical, and 

financial mechanisms to control costs is that the 

fixes to coverage limits resulting from adverse selec

tion are much more complicated than they used to 

be. 

In the good old days, states responded to con

cerns about too little coverage due to adverse selec

tion by mandating benefits. They did so to limit the 

race to the bottom. 

This is clearly more complicated when more 

mechanisms are being used to manage the way care is 

delivered. It is here that the complexity of the insur

ance contract becomes important. This, in part, 

spells bad news for the parity legislation. 

Focusing on a single aspect of the insurance 

contracts leaves too many other areas that can be 

manipulated to get around the intent of the legisla

tion. For example, when you remove a $10,000 cap, 

you could define a policy where cost-sharing levels 

are defined to depend on the level of spending in the 

aggregate. If you hit $10,000, you could pecify a 

cost-sharing arrangement of 90 percent at that point. 

In addition, management can be tailored to 

achieve premium goals. Economists call this the non-
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If managed 
care could 
achieve its cost 
savings in 
a way that is 
promised, and 
employers 
continue to 

be active in 
structuring 
markets for 
insurance , 
some savings 
from cost control 
can be 
re-invested in 
expanded 
coverage. 

contractibility problem. That is, the service is so 

complex, that regulating little pieces of it becomes 

very difficult. 

Now, parity legislation i imponant because it 

publicly states a desire to fix the problem in the mar

ket. Those market problems are real. I am however, 

pessimistic that the specific piece of parity legislation 

will have a significant impact on improving the per

formance of the insurance market. 

What is notable about the managed care era is 

that the parties that make policy have changed dra

matically with respect to the workings of the market 

and the availability of employee upport programs. 

Employers are no longer passive players in the insur

ance market. In fact, they are structuring markets 

that be t serve their objectives. 

Those objectives typically relate to obtaining 

value for their health care outlays and ensitivity to 

the types of markets-labor and product-that they 

face. 

It is this change that is the basi for optimism. 

For example, it has been employers at the forefront of 

adopting managed behavior health care. It is also 

they who have been extraordinarily cautious in using 

very aggressive financial incentives to pay for mental 

health care. 

Self-insured plans are most likely to u e so 

called "soft-capitation arrangements," payments that 

share financial risks between managed care organiza

tions and employers. lt is also self-insured plans that 

attempt to limit incentives to under-treat. 

Employers have also been key to introducing 

innovations in the structure of mental health and 

substance abuse benefits. Programs that carve out 

mental health, and combine managed care and EAP 

services represent new approaches to organizing in

surance for mental disorders. Such programs are 

sometimes accompanied by expanded coverage. 

These approaches have been introduced by 

larger, elf-insured employers and purchasing coali

tions, which are growing markedly. Carve-out pro

grams can attenuate adverse selection problems by 

requiring a managed care organization to take every

body. 

Integrating EAP and insurance reduces duplica

tion of services, expands the continuum of care, and 

open new opportuni ties for early interventions. 

Some of the skills and bargaining power of 

managed care are becoming available to mid-size, and 

even small, employers through purchasing alliances 

throughout the country. At last count, these were in 

about 20 states, and their success is leading to rapid 

expansion of these organizations. 

C reating mental health care carve-our pro

grams--where there i intense competition for the 

contract-means that one can win the adverse selec

tion game without paying the price that we have 

faced in the past. This has a disadvantage of limiting 

employee choice, and this merits very careful consid

eration. Reports from private companies and several 

more systematic analyses suggest that these types of 

arrangements can be very successful in preserving or, 

in some cases, increasing benefits, controlling costs 

and doing so in a way that maintains quality and 

access. 

This means, in both the public and private 

sector, that a number of practical approaches can deal 

with both the moral hazard and adverse selection 
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problem~. Saving are achtevcJ, inccnm·~ for plan 

ro restrict access are limtteJ, and quality of care be

come a goal. 

Given all this change, where arc the win-w10 

sttuauon ? 

the notion 
stood 

for 

If managed care could achieve its 

co t sav10g~ 10 a way that IS often 

promiseJ, and employers continue 

to be active 10 structunng markers 

for 10sumnce, some ~aving from 

co t control can be re-inve ted 10 

expanded coverage. This will only 

be succe:.sfultf It ts done 10 the 

context of new way of organizing 

coverage-or ad"e~e selection or 

other market dynamics will once 

again hurt the mental health 

coverage of our citizens. 

This means that purchas

ers--through carve-outs, specific 

carve-in contract::., and other 

tools--<:an set up cu tomized mar

kets for beha\ toral health plan that 

produce value for their mental health 

dollar. 

Here's a definition of a w10-w10 

ituaunn. Constder four set::. of 

playe~ 10 a market: u ers of 

mental heahh care, employ

ees and Jependents who are 

not user of mental health 

care, provider , and employ

er~. It is probably not pos

sthle to make all paruct-

pants w10 10 all dimenstom. 

The 10duMry ch11ms th,tt managed care saves by 

reducing 10appropriate care. In the fee-for- ervice 

world of the '70 and '80s, there was evtdence of 

stmultaneou under-w.e and over-use of mental 

health services. There was well documented over-

ho pitalization of chtldren wtth mental health prob

lems, but only 50 percent of people who were ac

tively cht:ophremc got treatment m any given year. 

This make for a vexmg dtlemma that ts not easily 

resolved through benefit destgn by itself. By simply 

expandmg coverage, one is likely to see both appro· 

pnate and mappropnate use continue. 

Managed care promise:. to save money without 

harming cl10tcal care. Concern cente~ on the abtlity 

of managed care organizations to appropriately con

trol cost . The care of individuals with severe mental 

disorders and severe addictive disorders is of particu

lar concern becau e there is some evidence that these 

people have been hurt by under-capitated health 

plans. If managed care deliver on its promtse, we 

have the makings of a win-win situation. If employ

ers are wtllmg to devote a portion of the savmg from 

successful management to the expansion of coverage, 

then the use~ of mental health care can gam cover

age and lower premiums by having thetr patterns of 

care altered. Non-use~ benefit from two thmgs. 

They get lower premiums, but they also get expanded 

coverage in the event they become til. 

Similarly, employers gam flexibility in offenng 

compensation packages. Provtders potentially gain 

from patients with deeper ami broader coverage. 

Unfortunately, provtder mcomes are threat

ened to a yet unknown extent, as is their autonomy. 
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The expansion of coverage also changes the clivi ion 

of Labor between public and private sectors, giving 

the private sector more re ponsibility for the em

ployed population and its dependents. 

Making this a win-win situation requires sev

eral conditions: 

• A willingness on the part of employers to 

share the savings with other participants in the men

tal health ystem. 

• Having managed care firms live up to their 

promises. This calls for commitment to monitor 

access and quality of care. 

To date, report cards have not been up to the 

task of tracking the performance of behavioral health 

care and managed care. The National Commi 10n 

on Quality Assurance and the American Managed 

Behavioral Health Association are in the midst of 

serious efforts to rate health plans on the non-finan

cial performance of behavioral health care. Until 

these things are ready for prime time, employers and 

other purchasers will have to continue a watch-dog 

role through their managed care contracts. IBM and 

Digital offer useful model for that. 

• Employers and other purchasers will have to 

structure markets for health insurance so that adverse 

selection is minimized. This means relying on behav

ior health care carve-outs, or pecialized, well-de

signed, targeted carve-in programs. It means having 

intense competition for contracts. 

This is hard work, and there are a variety of 

obstacles to overcome, including technical problems, 

continued mistru t of mental health benefits, and 

unwillingne to inve t savings and expand coverage. 

It's ironic that the technology that creates so much 

su picion in the behavioral health care community is 

creating opportumtie to escape long-standing dilem

mas related to insurance benefits for mental health 

care. Also, we fall victim to more serious market 

fai lures if we do not attend to the basic market forces 

in this industry. 

Health care purchasers mu t serve a function 

similar to what many have wanted government to 

play: recognizing forces such as adverse election and 

the availability and development of quality measures. 

Advocates will no doubt continue to advance the 

case for those who uffer from mental disorders, but 

they mu t recognize market forces in crafting solu

tions that can work. 



r{# with Richard Frank 

QCan you discuss expanded 

coverage? There are a large 

number of Americans with 

diagnosable disorders who are not 

treated, or who are very superficially 

treated. 

The fundamental problem 

that the s1cker you are, the less 

effective coverage you have. The 

number one 

thing to fix is 

cata

strophic 

care. During the discu 1ons over 

the recent parity legislation, the 

Congressional Budget Office 

e timated the cost of covering 

catastrophic care, and It was not 

expensive. This is a fix that 

comes at a relatively low cost. 

QCan you describe mcxlels 

where there would be 
mcrntives for investing in expanded 

coverage? 

If you have a fa1rly stable 

work force, and you have to com

pete, there would be that incen

tive. I don't think employers like 

the idea of buying such limited 

coverage very often-very often, 

the market IS set up so that they 

have very little choice. Competi

tive dynamics are potentially 

rumous. We now have the oppor

tunity to change some of that, 

meaning that mental health be

comes a better deal. There are 

also ways to restructure the mar

ket to get good coverage. 

(\What. would keep an employer 

~om taking those profits home 

or co the shareholders, instead of 

reinvesting in expanded ccwerage? 

Soft-capitation payment 

systerrtS. If you believe there are 

lots of savmgs available in your 

ir!Surance benefit, and you don't 

want someone to walk away with 

profits, don't write a contract that 

permits that. There are a couple 

of benefit-consulting firrrtS who 

write contracts that cap the 

amount of profits that a vendor 

can make. They say, "Okay, a 

reasonable profit is 10 percent, to 

pull it out of the air. We will 

allow you to collect on 10 per

cent, but after that, any addi

tional saving:. get returned to the 

employer." 
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My mental iUness 
is not who I am; 

it does not define 
my whole being. 

Alone in the Crowd 
A social scientist with bipolar disorder reveals the effects of living with prejudice 

By Jean Campbell 

M y training usually leads me into broad 

policy discussions, and when the topic is 

employment of people with serious men

tal illness, I usually talk about the Americans with 

Disabilit ies Act. However, since l have a bipolar disor

der, my biography and that social history intersect. 

In the long run, regardless of law, policy, and 

research, the problems one faces as a person with a 

psychiatric disability are often so sensitive and so 

subtle that they imperceptively grind away at your 

capacity to be a productive worker. 

It is very hard for people to understand what a 

person with a psychiatric disorder really goes through 

at the work place. The most important element for 

all healthy workers is personhood. It's the attitudes 

of the people with whom you work, from administra

tors to co-workers, that are most critical in having 

productive workers. 

Lost work days may be as much due to these 

attitudes as to the disorder itself. My mental illness is 

not who l am; it does not define my whole being. I 

have other interests, other concerns. In fact, I am all 

too human. However, there is a tendency, when your 

Jean Campbell, Ph.D., is a research assistant professor of 
psychiatry at the Missouri Institute for Mental Health . 

psychiatric disorder is known, to conflate all of who 

you are under that category. 

I did not go to school ju t to be a mental 

health consumer. Still, in the workplace if I am sad 

or happy or angry, some people think that it's due to 

my illness--not the life events that are going on 

around me. In fact, they may ask me if I am taking 

my medication instead of, "How's your familyr' 

This is also an easy way to dismi you if you 

are aggressively advocating a particular issue. Not 

all people are alike. There is tremendous heterogene

ity among all of us in th is nation, and that is just as 

true with people with psychiatric disorders. You can

not make any assumptions. 

Stereotyping of people with mental illnesses is 

ubiquitous and empirical evidence is equivocal about 

behaviors of people with a psychiatric disorder in the 

work environment. It is really important for produc

tive workers who have a psychiatric disorder to take 

a hard look at the role that stigma and discrimina

tion play. 

It is really not surprising that many studies 

demonstrate that employers have strong negative 

perceptions. Most of those have to do with believing 

the common stereotypes of people with psychiatric 

disorders: violent, unpredictable, can't handle stress, 
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lack social skills. 

Even though the idea that people with psychi

atnc disorders are prone to v1olence IS largely unwar

ranted, 1t is not totally groundle . Yet, the ymptoms 

of mental illness are many times interpreted as vol

untary defects of character. lf you are depres ed, you 

may be seen as lazy. l hide my depression under a 

shroud of physical illnes : the flu, a cold. l don't talk 

openly, even though I have admitted that lam a 

per.;on w1th a b1polar d1sorder. Then I too feel shame, 

that this is a moral defect. 

When you don't talk about thmgs, you don't 

get the upport that you need from md1v1duals and 

from your employer. Commg out of the clo et was 

really difficult for me. When l was domg my Ph.D. 

thesis, I saw an ad in the newspaper for somebody to 

conduct a research project in Californ~a. The ad 

encouraged people with p ychiatnc d1sorder to 

apply. l had never seen that before. The job also 

offered a good alary; that was a real incentive. My 

experience would be valued, and l could do some

thmg of value. 

However, as soon as l came out of the closet, 

people began to treat me differently. Once, l went 

w1th another mental health consumer to an agency 

to help supervt e some mterview . The head of the 

agency was talkmg to both of us, but m the middle of 

her sentence she turned her back to talk to somebody 

else and totally ignored us. The per-an that I was 

with said, "They do that all the time." She said she 

didn't even notice. 

More recent is a work experience in which a 

scholar from England came to do a presentation on 

the conditions in asylums in Scotland in the 18th 

and 19th centuries. 

The per.;on started telling about some of the 

inmate m these plac.e , im·oking cons1Jerable hu

mor. Making fun of people, story after story, showing 

pictures of mmatel!. My colleagues were all laughing. 

The more that went on, the more altenated I felt. lt 

shows how you never quite feel one of the group. Our 

language reinforces difference. Common use of words 

like crazy, psycho, and whacko can really hurt. 

Then, there b commonaltry of fate. We hear 

horrendous stories of serial killers, or somebody who 

has gotten up on a watchtower and shot people, and 

you find out that they had a h1story of mental dis

ease. When you go to work, you wonder if people are 

regardmg you differently. 

So, in a sense, disc losure it elf is disabling. 

Employers are encouraged to watch for ymptoms of 

psychiatric d1sorders. While this has value, it also has 

a chill ing effect m terms of d1sclosure. Nobody want 

to be watched. 

When l was the administrator of a nine-person 

unit, four of the people I uperv1 ed told me privately 

they had some some p ych1atnc d1sorder and were 

getting med1cauon or counseling. They wanted me 

to know, but they didn't want it known among the 

staff. 

Such thing make it very difficult to ask for 

reasonable accomodauon m the work place. You 

have to define it mdiv1dually, and negotiate, and that 

can be a real degradation ceremony m and of itself. 

Co-workers may be jealous of spec1al privileges be

cause many of the accommodations really deal with 

environmental conJ1nons that all employees ·hould 

have for quality of life in the workplace. 
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Since wark is the 
passport to social 
and personal self, 
worth, and the 
key to recovery 
for people 
with mental 
iUness, we must 
support social 
interventions in 
the wark place 
itself. 

Then, there is the shame of asking for reason

able accommodations, the internalized stigma. My 

mo t difficult experience came in my post-doctoral 

program, when I suffered severe depression. 

I was very fearful to let people know what I was 

going through. First, I had been challenging them 

left and right about their attitudes and behavior. I 

thought I would lose a lot of ground if I asked for 

accommodations and acknowledged the depression. I 

feared I might be involuntarily ho pitalized becau e 

many of them were psychiatrists and therapists, and 

they might have felt compelled to do that. 

I was taking many cia es, so I asked those 

professors for reasonable accommodations, for "in

complete" grades. But I never shared what I went 

through with the faculty in my program. I was afraid 

that there would be even more stigma than before. 

Professionals do not want to be called on the 

carpet when their language and behaviors are callous. 

There is a certain denial and sense of safety in 

"them" and "us." l think it is very important that 

they take a leadership role in changing how we speak 

about people with mental illness. 

You can get reasonable accommodations if you 

can do the essential functions of the job. But some

times there is a patronizing concern that a mental 

health consumer cannot follow the rules, protocol, or 

expectations of other employees. 

Once, someone left work for six months on 

medical leave becau e of a psychiatric disorder. The 

administrators were trying to make a special policy. I 

said, "What do we normally do?" It had not even 

occurred to them to check the normal policies, and 

administrative remedies. 

Last, but not lea t, there is the issue of parity. I 

am reminded of the problems with parity in medical 

prescriptions when I recently tried a medication 

called Paxil. When I got the prescription filled, the 

bill came to $60-after insurance. It is very hard, 

particularly when you have multiple prescriptions, to 

stay on medications with tho e kind of out-of-pocket 

expenses. If you do not want others to know about 

your psychiatric disorder, you may even pay more 

expenses out-of-pocket, such as counseling. 

ln conclusion, the social awkwardness, demor

alization, and unemployment induced by stigma 

cannot always be overcome by people with mental 

illness through individual coping mechanisms such as 

keeping one's history secret, or educating others 

about one's condition, or avoiding situations in 

which rejection occur . 

Quite the contrary. Research and my personal 

experience reaffirms that stigma is powerfully rein

forced by culture and not easily overcome at the 

individual level. Since work is the passport to social 

and personal self-worth, and the key to recovery for 

people with mental illness, we must support social 

interventions in the workplace itself. 

We need to consider the broad issues, the en

tire work environment. If we identify islands of excel

lence in heal.thy companies, we will be able to mea

sure the outcomes of having a healthy work environ

ment for people with psychiatric disorders. Finally, 

we must believe that people with mental illness can 

bring skills and scholarship to the workplace, and we 

should proactively seek their labor. 



Considerations 
of Employees/Consumers 
Five experts weigh tigma,bu ring against confidentiality 

Dan Conti 
Direcwr of the Employee Assisumce 

Program for Ftrst Clucago Corporation: 

N ot to sound coldhearted, hut w.hile. a 

decrease in tigma ~~good for busme ~ 

prov1ders and good for humantty tn 

general, how does tt become a priority to a busme. 

leader? Also, there's the problem of decreasmg ~ttgma 

for employees wh1le walking the fine lme with the1r 

de~ire and need for confidentiality. 

Frankly, I would have a d1ff1cult time walking 

tnto a CEO's office and telltng him or her I'm here to 

help decrease stigma. I'm sure he would say that's 

good, but what else would we get? But 1f we look at it 

as a return on mve tment for our mental health 

dollars, then I've got thc1r ear. 

The next ISSue 1s to look at ind1rect co r.~. or 

~ how producuvtty 1 directly affected by adding 

the e benefits. Norhtng w1ll capture the ear of cor

porate America like bemg able to ~how the return on 

mvesrment, that we really can produce great bang~ 

for their bucks. 

• 

Robert McGarrah Jr. 
Dtrector of publrc policy for the American Federation of 

Scate, County, and Mtmicrpal Employees: 

Can managed care deliver on tt promtSe to 

prov1de better quality, more accesstble, and 

lower-cost care? Doe doing so require the 

employer and the managed care companies toe en

tially share the returns on the gatns that they have 

mutually achteved tn th1 proce with the beneficia-

will capture 
the ear of corporate 
America like being 
able to show the 
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Where is 
the money being 
returned 
to the consumer? 

ries, the workers and the people getting the service ? 

In the Carter Admim trntion, when work was 

being done on the Mental Health Sy tern Act, one 

of the major issue was how to give workers in the 

public mental health care y tern an opportunity to 

participate in change . This was dramatized by the 

Wyatt case in Alabama, in which employee of the 

state institutions sued Gov. George Wallace becau e 

the quality of care had deteriorated dramatically. 

The employees told Judge Frank Johnson that they 

imply wanted the re peer and dign1ty they deserved 

to make changes m the delivery y tern. Judge 

Johnson realized that there were certam constitu· 

tiona! re trictions, considering both that there i 

no right to a job but there was a nght to treat· 

ment. 

This extends into the mental health of the 

work place at large. Do we re peer one another, 

from the low lie t person who sweep the floor to 

the nurses who work in the ho pita! to the man

aged-care executive who reap incred1ble profits? 

At the recent American Public Health A o· 

ciation meeting , a great deal of concern was ex· 

pressed about the ro le of managed care and its 

potential conflict with public health. Of course, 

the poster person of the day i Leonard 

Abrahamson, formerly of US Health Care, who 

reaped approximately $1 billion dollar and has a 

private jet for his commute. 

Where is the money being re turned to the 

consumer? Where is the sy tern for workers with 

psychiatric disorders and union members I repre· 

sented? These people need to come together and 

At Chry ler and Ford, and some parts of Gen· 

eral Motors, 1t has become a big i ue to break down 

the paradigms of authority, the tigma between tho e 

who seem to know it all o r have all the wealth and 

tho e who actually know the con umer and know the 

front-line work as it o ught to be delivered. This is a 

fundamental i ue that we need to address. 

Maher: In collective bargaining, do many em

ployers coum on the savings assocuued with managed 

care tO enable them tO afford 

to offer a 

ere are very few people 
in this country whose health 
care coverage-· -both for mental 
health and acute care-is 
not substantially subsidized 

by public .. """"' 
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health plan? Or to free up money to increase ocher ele

ments of compensation? 

Exact!}. l remember Pre ident Carter'l> attempts 

to pass hospital cost-containment legislation through 

because costl> were go10g through the roof. We 

turned to managed care, a yl>tem created in a coop

erative mode. 

The early prepaid, group practice idea was non

commerctal: Group Health, the Harvard committee. 

But it's becoming clear that state legislator now 

have thousandl> of bill on thetr de hand are pass10g 

them right and left, mandating various requirements 

for drive-thru deltvenes, dnve-thru mastectomte . 

This is a half-baked way to deal wtth the prob

lem. We need to destroy the ~tigma that comes from 

approaching a problem from the position that all 

power, all wealth, all knowledge is 10 the hands of 

tho e with the greate t educanons and the greatest 

amounts of money. 

• 
David Manning 
Vice president of Columbra HCA 

W e need to constder the financial mcen

tves involved m the whole system, and 

vhether, tn fact, coverage is provtded. 

Carve-outs trouble me because there are rela

tion htps between acute health care plans and be

havioral health care plans or mental health cover

ages. We create disincennve11 when we carve tho e 

things apart. 

We spend a significant amount of money on 

the acute care side that really mvolve · behavtoral 

health t. sues. 

The notton that we will provtde saving m 

order to provide addinonal coverage or better cover

age trouble me, as well. While there are many fine 

employerl> represented 10 chi meeting, most of the 

people 10 thb country are not employed by those 

kinds of corporations. They are employed by very 

mall compante , or 10 ways that barely give them 

access to any kind of coverage. The default, or cata

strophic, coverage for which we are all eligtble in one 

shape or another is puhltcly ub idt:!ed coverage. Thts 

mcludes Medtcatd programs and tho e in whtch we 

fat! to prevent very ~erious mental illness and states 

incur huge msmuttonal cost . 

We've got to look at the incentives, measuring 

things in the work place such as "days lost," th10gs 

that are a ubstttute for real mental health coverage . 

Last but not least, we need to closely examine 

tax equtty and tax poltcy. There arc very few people 

10 this country whose health care coverage-both for 

mental health and acU£e care-is nor ub tantially 

subsidtzed by public resource , either overt public 

rel>Ource · that people fall mto becau e we've created 

the wrong mcentive for employers or tax incentives 

that we all have that lower the co t of our care enor

mously. 

It ts truly trranonal to have a public policy in 

this country that creates and u es tax incentive , but 

fails to conne<.t tho e tax mcennves back to the real 

costs associated with this problem: lost productivity 

m the workplace, the cost of priso~, the co t of pub

lic institutions. The human costs of pain and suffer

lOg are even far greater. 
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We have to look 
at what mental 
health consumers 
have identified as 
really helping 
their recovery: 
peer support 
programs. 
Research shows 
that they are cost 
effective and 
really do work. 

Ian Shaffer 
Executive vice president and chief medical off~eer for 

Value Behavioral Health 

I n terms of carve-outs, it is critical for care pro

viders to coordinate all components of the 

care that people need: medical care, behavioral 

health care, and disability management. We live in a 

fragmented world of health care delivery which pre

dates carve outs. We need to refocus on thinking 

about people as total being . It is ami take to have a 

"fail first" mindset. From both a quality and a cost 

per pective, that is not good judgement. 

The other component of this issue is formular

ies. Frequently, the managed behavioral health care 

companies do not contro l the formularies. The phar

macy benefit managers, or other components of 

medical assistance do. All groups need to share infor

mation about these drugs, to show the long-term 

gains so that we can say, "Yes, costs will be higher in 

the next quarter, but over the next several years, cost 

will be lowered, and more importantly, quality of life 

is going to improve." 

Maher: There is concern that some in the man

aged care industry may be trying to deter services. Tell 

us about the quality assurance programs at your com

pany. 

We audit nor only the providers, but also our 

own clinician who are decision makers. These clini

cians, who have the authority to certify, are licensed 

practitioners with at least three years' behavioral 

health experience. They are nurses with masters 

degrees. Those authorized to deny services are board-

certified and licensed psychologists, and board-certi

fied psychiatrists. 

Even though they are seasoned clinicians, we 

audit the decisions they make as a continuing way to 

improve quality. The audits also help u , as a com

pany, to continue looking at the scientific literature, 

looking at levels of care as they evolve. 

There is good and bad in every field. In 1987, 

Chry ler and the United Auto Workers union agreed 

in collective bargaining to a carve-out plan for men

tal health and sub ranee abuse with us. There have 

been three collective bargaining sessions since then: 

in 1990, 1993 and 1996. UAW is not bashful about 

asking for something different or better, but each 

year has renewed that provision of our program. 

Quality assurance must ensure that quality benefits 

are delivered. 

We need to direct our vision toward the work 

place, not just health care benefits and therapy and 

medical solutions. We have to look at what mental 

health consumers have identified as really helping 

their recovery: peer support programs. Research 

shows that they are cost effective and really do work. 

We need to think about peer providers, self

help groups, peer-run clubhouses, peer-run employ

ment services. We have to take bolder teps--in 

partnership with all the different stakeholders, par

ticularly mental health consumers. What outcomes 

do they really want? What benefits work? What are 

the real problems? 

I once did a well-being study in California, in 

which we found the most important thing in main

taining a person 's mental health was therapeutic 

alliance. That is the relationship between the thera-
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p1st and the rec1p1ent of ~erv1ces, relating to voice, 

validauon, respect, and mformation. That doe n't 

co t a lot of money, but it doe require a differenr 

mmdset. We need to be able to grow, delivering 

services in ways that incorporate more of th1s recip

rocal relation hip and peer-run programs. 

• 
Sue Smith 
Executive d1recwr of Georgia Parent Support Network 

and president of the Federation of Famil1es 

for Children's Menral Health 

I run a small busm~, employing between five 

andl2 people mo~t of the time. I mtervieweJ 

many, many insurance companies for our health 

coverage, including mental health care, and finally 

settled on one that was the very best I could find. 

Then, one of our employee got sick. She came 

to me, and I called the company. The company sa1d, 

"You have to call this pecial number." I called the 

special number. There, they said, "What we really 

want i to have the employee read thi 'up-by-your

bootstraps' book." 

I said, "You don't understand. Th1s person has a 

hi tory of mental illne. , includmg needing medica· 

tion." Their response: "There's a waitmg penod." 

I found that even w1th the very best of in ten· 

tions, I had not done a good job of choosing. We talk 

a lot about how coverage should work, but it is not 

translating into what IS actually happening. Perhaps 

it is easier for larger mdustry. 

Now, how do we translate all of this into "child 

speak?" How do ch1ldren hvc and where would the1r 

experience be? 1l1ey wouiJ be m schools, neighbor

hoods, and churches with friend~. How do we make 

th1s a prionty? 

Whatever resources we d1rect to ch1ldren, we 

will reap the benefit for a long time. An example: 

After pending four years in psychiatric institutions 

m Georg1a, my daughter came home to attend a 

public chool. I said, "We'll visit there, tell the coun-

elors and get everything in place to support you." 

She 1 very. mart, and aid, "Please, don't do that. 

They won't allow me to have a normal failure, like 

any other teen-ager. If they know I'm ill, everything 

w11l relate to my 11lnes ." 

We lo e a great many children m the transition 

from ch1ldhood ro adulthood. When we prepare 

normal chiklren for this transition, we teach them 

how to drive, how to write .1 check, how to budget. 

We do the arne for children with mental illness, but 

they need a variety of supports that we don't nor

mally provide. 

Industry could be a big part of th1s. Schools need 

to be a big part of it as do fam11ie , neighborhoods, and 

communities. What we do, or don't do, costs us. 

• 
Jean LeMasurier 
D1rector of pol1cy and program Improvement for managed 

care for the federal Health Care Financing Authority 

Thinking about the trend to privatizmg the 

whole delivery system, and then thinking 

about stigma and di crimination led me to 
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consider the most vulnerable population , those 

depending on Medicare and Medicaid. It is a very big 

responsibility to consider the pecial need. that the e 

populations might have, above and beyond what 

employers might require, as purcha ers. 

Then, there are the elderly. They do not iden

tify their mental health needs routinely; they are not 

often used to the open culture of mental health and 

are afraid to get care. We need to rely on the physi· 

cian or provider community to identify when a se

nior is depressed and when it i something very dif

ferent than the grief of having lo t a loved one. Doc-

tors and providers 

elderly do not identify 
their mental health needs 

mu t di tingui h 

between all the 

interrelating 

routinely; they aren't used to 
the open culture of 

chronic care 

di ease, and 

must know what 

mental health 
and are afraid 

-Jean 

to do with an 

Alzheimers 

patient, 

versus 

what to do 

with a se-

nior citizen 

who is de

pressed. 

Providers must be able to 

serve a population, speak the 

language, be located con· 

veniently for consumer . 

Many states have con

sidered offering Med-

icaid mental health program through public health 

care provider . orne community mental health 

centers may be a better source than private providers. 

What is important is to find out what i convenient 

and accessible for those who need the services. 

The case management component of any de

livery system is important. Thi is about more than 
getting medical help; it's about getting additional 

help, including ocial support in your home. Pur

chasers are conducting focu ed consumer urveys to 

learn whether people are gett ing the care they need. 

To move the agenda forward, purchasers need 

to look at how to measure outcome . The key i to 

look at some very early measures--utilization, acce 

standard , and readmi ions after ho pitalization. We 

are also starting to test some outcome measures for 

depre ion. We mu t continue our effort to measure 

what we value. 

Maher: The salvation of Medicare was a major 

topic in the recent presidential campaign; it's a from

burner issue for federal budget discussions Can caroe-out 

programs that have worked weU for managed care compa

nies be incorporated into Medicare? 

Probably the Administration will not propose 

that. We'll be looking at a lot of new models for 

comprehensive managed care. The question is how 

to make managed care's integrated comprehensive 

systems work better. Pay them better? Make con

sumer information more accessible? The discussion 

really has not got ten to the level of the Medicare 

carve-out issue. There are a number of member of 

Congress who may, in fact, introduce legislation to 

that effect next year. 



QTo what extent are the mental 

health advocates trying to 

focus attention on developmg afford

able health care for people who 

would be cash customers! 

SuE SMITH: Catastrophic 

coverage would be unaffordable 

for many. We would have to ex

pand the public sy rem, to cover 

more of the needs of people who 

can't receive public assi5tance at 

this nme. 

We're not listening yet to 

much about the working (XXlr, 

those who work but have no 

coverage. We do talk about the 

poorest of the poor, but we do not 

talk about the people who work 

but don't have good coverage. In 

my life experiences, I've been 

every one of the e, and all of It 

becau e of a mental11lne . 

This last session of Con

gre. and the pres1denual cam

paign show that we have the 

opportunity to place these de

mands on the table. Who would 

have thought that any, even re

mote, parity legislation would go 

through this last Congress? The 

pres1dent has made it a pomt to 

say that he wants to have a pro

gram of care for children. 

ROBERT McGARRAH: Pro

posals are circulating now around 

Washington; they include some 

kmd of a Medicare buy-m for 

children. The president talked 

about providmg coverage for mdl

viduab who lose the1r JOb:. for up 

to s1x months. Mental health care 

coverage has to get parity treat

ment m those p1eces of legislanon. 

We've got an opportunity 

now to budd on gains we've made. 

QYou asked what families are 

doing, and what are their 

concerns. Many families are finding 

that managed care companies do not 

pay for new drugs, partrcularly ann

psychonc dn1gs that represent a 

major step toward recovery. 

IAN SHAFFER: It's a m1 rake 

to have a "fa1l-firsr" mindset. 

From both a quality and a cost 

per5pective, that is not good 

judgment. 

The OLher component of 

this issue is formulari~. Fre

quently, the managed behavioral 

health care compante don't con-

rrol the formulanes. The phar

macy benefit managers, or other 

components of medical assistance 

programs, do. These areas need to 

:.hare mformanon about the e 

drug~. to slow the long-term ga1ns 

against the short-term expenses. 

We really need ro quantify the 

gains, -.o that we can say, "Ye , 

co ts w11l be h1gher in the next 

quarter, but over the next several 

year5, costs will be lowered and, 

more importantly, quality of life is 

going to 1m prove." 

Q Patients themselves have an 

enormous amount of self

hatred and stigma against mental 
illness. This affects treatment; they 

u.oo't come, or, if they come, they 

don't stay on medrcation. \.Ve must 

pay attention co that as they return 

tO the workplace. 

jEAN CAMPBELL: It causes 

problems to combine i ues of 

non-compliance with stigma. 

Stigma does nor cau e people to 

refuse to take their medication. I 

just tned Paxd; the side effects 

that hit me included hyperten

sion at a dangerous level. I w11l 
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Stigma does 
not cause 
people 
to refuse to 

take their 
medicine. 
I prefer 
depression 
to the side 
effects of P axil. 

probably have to go off Pax il-l 

prefer depression to those kinds of 

side effects. 

It's difficult to be on the 

job, productive, when you cannot 

reach for a glass of water without 

your hand shaking, or when the 

medicine kept you from going to 

leep the night before. We have 

to recognize that medication is 

not the best route for everybody. 

There is tremendous coer

cion for people to follow medica

tion regiments. Coercion may 

increase non-compliance. Both 

the treatment system and people 

receiving ervices have to be 

working for the ame goals, and 

those goals have to be those of 

the recipient of the services. 

QOne of the triggers of my 

mental iUness was my work 

place. We need to consider, "Is this 

mental health issue one of the indi

vidual, or a symptom of the health of 

the organization?" 

WALTER MAHER: I'm curious 

as to the reaction in the work place 

to the American With Oi abilities 

Act. It's one th ing to put in el

evators and widen doors, but this 

type of accommodation takes a 

far greater level of sophistication. 

Many people I know don't talk 

about the benefits the law brings 

to the individual, but about what 

it's brought to the business be

cause of the teamwork and sup

port that has been raised around 

the person with the disability. 

QWhac is a healthy workplace, 

especially regarding the 
balance between confidentiality and 

accommodating special needs! 

AUDIENCE MEMBER: There are 

many situations within the work 

place related to mental illness: 

depression, sexual harassment, 

any kind of discrimination, the 

encouragement of workaholism. 

That's very difficult to address. 

Neither have we addressed 

how the e illnesses, particularly 

the non-catastrophic, affect fam

ily systems. For example, the last 

four patients I saw who were 

having major problems at work 

had not stopped working, but 

their productivity had nose-dived. 

Three were women who were 

depressed, in part because their 

husbands were alcoholic. The 

fourth case involved a couple who 

was running a small business and 

getting a divorce. 

MAHER: You have to con-

sider the whole family as parr of 

the services you offer. It is abso

lutely necessary that a company 

address these problems. Failing 

that, the employee goes on dis

ability and the company must pay 

for a replacement. I once heard a 

congressman refer to a "fungible 

work force," that 100 percent 

turnover is meaningless because it 

takes 15 minutes to train replace

ments. There is no incentive to 

provide benefits. 

QWhere does quality fit in! 

CAMPBELL: It's important to 

involve consumers in a dialogue 

about quality because we do not 

share the same vision as mental 

health profe sionals. 

Over the last 10 years, 

consumers have been getting 

together-in structured focus 

groups and informal self-help 

groups--to discuss what they do 

and do not want from services. 

Through national organizations, 

decision-makers have developed 

outcomes related to recovery and 

personhood and prevention. 

QThe state of Tennessee moved 

to managed care and expanded 

the covered population. Would any 
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experiences there rmpact this 

discussion? 

DAVID MANNING: Tenncare's 

experience has enonnous rmplrca

tions. We're unlikely to sec vast 

sums of new money infu et! into 

health care, o we've got tO find 

better ways to spend the dollars 

we do have. We have to very 

aggressively redrrcct dollar:. to the 

things that do work, that do im-

came to do 
the conditions in 

in the 18th and 
The person started 

of the inmates. 

prove quality of life. 

QEven with the revolution of 

managed care, consumers stiU 

don't have power over their own 

lives and the ability to make changes 

in the system. When people feel they 

don't own their own lives, they don't 

go back for the next appointment, 

they don't comply with treatment. 

Can we focus on the groups that 

hat•e no, or little, power! 

M~NING: That's true 10 

public programs, and to some 

extent, rn corporate programs 

because we create entitlement for 

in titutions. We are more con

cerned with how changing the 

system will affect the institutions 

as employer , as part of the 

economy, than with how the 

changes will affect consumer . 

The only thmg that has worked 

10 any market-based economy is 

to empower the consumer, wrth 

infonnauon and resources, to 

move within the system to points 

that are responsive to them. 

McGARRAH: The AFL-C lO 

is undertaking two new initia

tives. One, that we join forces 

with the National Alliance for 

the Mentally Ill, Ralph Nader's 

organization, and the Citizens' 

Coalition for Nur:.10g Home 

Rcfonn tO bnng together physr

crans, people who work through

out health care and consumers to 

demand accountabrlity and qual

ity from the organizations suppos

edly managing this new system. 

Second, we now have a 

Center for Work Place Democ

mcy to underscore respect and 

drgnity for every individual in the 

work place. That's a cntical ingre

dient 10 mak10g the kmds of 

change we're discussing here. 

Moderator's 
Summary 

llouPT: I see a series of five 

balancing acts that are 

recurring themes: 

• Re10vesrment 

versu rema10ing globally 

competitive; 

• L·uge employers versus 

mall bu~rnesses; 

• Quality assurance 

versus "far! first;" 

• The perspective of a 

worker with a mental disorder 

ver us the economic dis

counting of that worker; and 

• Sugma versus rationality. 



We are moving 
from just 
paying bills to 

buying value. 

The Work Place of the Future 
Look for more integrated ervices, less barriers 
between public and private sectors, and increasingly active con umers 

By Mary Jane England 

A lthough we come from different places and 

look at the world differently, those of us in 

the mental health profession are getting our 

act together, as evidenced With the recent pee age of 

parity leg1slation. We have started the ball rolling. 

Many of us were very di turbed that we were 

not able to pass President Clinton' legislation that 

would have finally allowed every American access to 

health care. I just returned from South Africa, which 

used to be the only other country that didn't offer its 

citizens health care. But a year ago, under its consti

tution, it joined the rest of the world m insuring that 

all its citizens have access to primary care. 

We are becommg a global village. Our first lady 

has aid it takes a village to rai e a child. It takes a 

village to care for our loved one with mental ill

nesses. We need to recognize the importance of care

givers, who have been the underpinning of many of 

the services provided to our children, our senior 

citizens, and our people with mental illness. 

Mary jane England, M.D., is president of the Washing
ton Business Group on Health , a non-profit national 
health policy and research organization whose members 
include che nation's major employers. Dr. England pro
vided che evening keynote speech for che Symposium. 

Our large managed care companies are now 

selling to mo t of the European countries and in 

South Africa. Many of the items that we are discu -

mg at this sympos1um are being sought after by many 

other countne . 

What i the work place of the future going to 

look like? What opponumties do we have? We are 

struggling with some of the i ue of diversity, with 

more women and minorities in the work place. We 

are seeing a different role for seniors. We are seeing 

the virtual work place, with its loneliness. We see 

tremenJou srre with re-invention, down-sizing, 

right-sizing, and merger . 

In respon e, there has been a movement toward 

integration of services, allowing an employee to call 

one toll-free number and be directed to whatever 

ervices he or he needs. For too long, health care 

delivery systems have been fragmented: health ben

efits in one place, worker' compensation someplace 

else, disability management someplace else. 

Now, they are adapting a more system-wide 

view of health and disability costs, and are interested 

in asse ing the value of their benefit plans to im

prove health and work place productivity. 

The companies in the forefront of the move to 

integration began by looking at health care costs. 
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They realize that mtegration can prov1de better 

serv1ces to employees and also ~ave money. 

Con ume~ and employees, arc movmg from 

passive to active participation. They want to be in 

control of the services they receive. They want to 

design them. They need information to make deci

sions. We also see more large employers providing 

better mformation about d1fferent health plans. 

They want to empower employees and retirees 

to make choices that most effectively meet their 

needs and take greater respons1bd1ty for their per

sonal health. 

We are moving from ju t paying bills to buying 

value. Large employers no longer focus on co t. They 

are building very pecific perfonnance standards for 

health plans. Digital Equipment Corporations stan

dards, set in 1995, have been a b1g step forward: no 

limit on benefits, direct access to mental health 

providers, and guidelines for triage, standards of care, 

and appeals. 

We are seeing companies take responsibility, 

not shift it. General Motor~ is working w1th the 

Umted Auto Workers umon m a wonderful experi

ment m Flmt, M1ch., to make not JUst a healthy 

company but a healthy community. That's the direc

tion all of u hould take. It 1sn't JU t the work site. 

Where are our kids? We need healthy schools, 

healthy communities. 

But how do we measure the health of a com

munity? First, we move from a sickness model to a 

health model. We get people on disability back to 

work, back to functioning, back to a productive life. 

We change the focus from the mdividual, to the 

community. 

What wdl we -.ce in the future? More employ

ers w1ll be involved in the management of the1r 

human capital, focusmg on productiVIty rather than 

costs. 

The question of how to measure productivity 

will be in the forefront. Five years ago, many in the 

mental health field thought the purcha ers were 

intrusive. Now, orne are saymg, "Maybe the purchas

ers have assumed the role the federal government has 

not been doing. Like Digital, they have established 

some pretty thoughtful performance standards and 

are holding the health plans accountable." 

Still, employers \nil move back from the mi

cro-management of health plans, leaving them m the 

hands of profe sional anJ consumers. Increasingly, 

consumers will play a major role in determining 

standards. 

If I were in charge of the workplace of the 

future, I would want tremendous flexibility. Not just 

in schedule and hours, but in all benefits. Small 

businesses would form cooperatives to combine their 

purchasing clout and buy mto some of the advan

tages available to large employers. 

A lot of the opportumtles involve common 

sense. Busme e have been working to make it easier 

for working mothers to breast feed by usmg pump in 

the workplace. lr has been an easy ell-because 

mom who brea t feed take their children to the 

pediatrician le soften. Breast milk provides babies 

immunity and they have fewer infections. We now 

even have a breast pump onsite at the American 

P ychiatric Assocmt1on. 

If I were in charge, there would be a l-800-

HELP line chat people could call for child care re-
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Behavioral health 
professionals 
know a lot more 
about function 
than the rest of 
medicine. 

sources and elder care resources, help for stressful 

times in people's lives. It would help employees pick 

colleges for their children, as well as provide health 

information. 

We could provide on-site health clinics. Why 

not, for chole terol screenings and mammograms and 

flu shots? 

The same is true for school-based health clin

ics. There are now more than 1,000 in thi country 

that include a mental health component. They 

hould be everywhere, so that our children can be 

mainstreamed into the public schools and get the 

services they need. The three major health plans in 

Minnesota are terribly competitive for pur-

chasers, but they are cooperating at 

chool sites to reduce pediatric 

culturally appropriate. A meat-packing plant in 

Colorado employed a large number of Hispanics. 

Many were having babies born prematurely. The 

company discovered that moms were not seeking 

prenatal care, even though it was available. The 

men, who comprised most of the workers, did not 

want their wives going to white obstetricians. The 

women were more comfortable at the local public 

health clinic, where there were culturally compe

tent nurse practitioner and ob tetricians. So, the 

meat-packing firm bought ervices for their moms 

from the public sector. We need to eliminate the 

artificial barriers between public and private, learn-

a thma. If not managed well, pediat

ric asthma take children out of 

school and mom and dad al o lo e 

time from work. So, this is a win· 

win effort. And what's the big 

ecret in pediatric asthma? Teach

ing the kids how to use their 

inhalers, managing their own 

condition. 

to focus on the entire 
family, developing services 

Ninety percent of the 

management of chronic ill

nesses is not done by medical 

professionals. It is done by 

parents, children, and 

caregivers. We need to focus 

on the entire family, develop· 

ing services in a continuum. 

Services must also be 

in a continuum ... We 
need to eliminate 
the artificial barriers 
between public 
and private, 
learning 
from both 
sides. 
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ing from both sides. 

The f;lSte t-growing mea will be funcuon;tl 

outcomes. Already, there are programs hke FACCf, 

the Foundation for Accountability. Th1 IS the area 

where behavioral health professionals can really 

make a difference. We know a lot more about func

tion than the rest of medicine. We need to build 

partnerships between purchasers, providers, and 

con umers to determme functional outcomes. Con

~umers and mental health professionals m•ght say 

very different thmg about what is quality, what are 

good outcomes. 

At the work place, at school, and in the com

munity, we need the support of top management. We 

desperately need leadership. Here, I must challenge 

my colleagues mother assoc1at1om. Isn't 1t time we 

put as1de our peny Jealousies and compeution and 

begin to cooperate? Don't we have a golden opportu

nity in the next ~e. 10n of Congress, knowing that 

when we work together we can really make a differ

ence? In both the public and private sectors, we 

know that mental health servicel> don't break the 

bank. They are cost-effective. They have value, im

provmg direct and ind1rect co rs. 

We can move forward w1th very good data and 

a growmg partner hip between public and private, 

between purchasers and deliverers. We really can 

make a d1fference in the hves of our ciuzeru. 







Why are you 
picking on 
corporate 
America? 
We are the good 
guys. We are 
funding health 
care in America. 

The Business Tightrope 
Companies must balance the needs of their employees 
with the needs of their investors 

By Terrell Womack 

O ne of my responsibilities with BellSouth is 

the health care plan for some 270,000 

people: BellSouth' employees, retirees, 

and their fami lies. I'm also re ponsible to our one 

mill ion shareholders, people who are counting on 

our abil ity to pay dividends and generate investment 

returns necessary to upport the1r family avmg or to 

pay for their rem ement. Those one mill1on hare

holders are in addition to many other individuals 

represented by the one-th ird of our stock held by 

institutional investors. 

My dilemma is balancmg tho e need . Why 

would you care about my dilemma? Becau e we have 

the same problem. If we are going to develop long

term solutions to mental health issues, we have to 

figure out how to fund them. 

I have been asked to walk you through the 

thought process that business use in considering 

whether to offer a benefi ts program, what type to 

offer, and how to pay for it. 

Terrell Womack is assistant vice president for compensa
tion , benefits and employee services at BeUSouth Tele
communications. 

We a k four questions: 

• What is the co t ? 

• Will it help? 

• What doe the law make us do? 

• How do we make It work? 

O n the question of cost: We are first and fore

rna t an economic enterprise. That is our role in 

sociery. 

Too often, and I've heard it here, a concern for 

cost is characterized as greed. We hear examples of 

takeover:., and inve tors on Wall Street, and CEOs 

who are makmg millions of dollars. Our charter as an 

economic enterprise is more fundamental than tho e 

examples, and more important than what has been 

articulated as greed. The issue facing Bell uth is 

whether we are going to pro per or become extinct. 

Let me tell you a story that made this concept 

meaningful to me. Growing up in a small southern 

town, we would go downtown to go shopping. We 

would walk up and down the sidewalk, by this big 

glass window. Inside was one of the most wonderful 

ights a 10-year-old boy could ever see: a wall full of 

parakeets, hamsters, gerbils, and goldfish. That store 

was W.T. G rant, which went bankrupt some 20 years 

ago. Across the street was the Kressge 5 and 10 cent 

tore. Kressge was able to adapt, and become Kmart, 
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arguably the most successful retail company in the 

United State , in the '60 and '7(}.,. By the late '80s, 

it, too, had begun to experience d1fficultie as a new 

wave of retail enterpn es began to take its place. 

In 1996, BellSouth !>pent $4 billion investing 

m new plants and equ1pment. Tho e inve tments 

help ensure our future. We are like any other com

pany in America, trying to accumulate and invest 

the capital necessary to prosper. 

If we don't make the earnings to generate that 

capital investment, or 1f we make bad mve tments, 

we die; we go out of bu iness. That also means the 

death of the dreams of our employee , their families, 

and the retiree who are counting on us. 

The second que non, begmnmg the balancing 

act, is "What does it do for our people?" 

"Our people" i a very intere ting phrase, pa

rental in nature. It runs counter to the way the soci

ety seems to be moving, but it is very real. We spend 

most of our time with our fellow employees, people 

we have known for many year . I read recently that 

an employee' average term of ervice with an em

ployer is higher today than it was in the '50 . 

There' also a very pragmatic point about why 

people are so Important to us. A study by the 

Brookings Institute discussed how compame are 

valued. lt asked the question, "When a company is 

purchased, what are the mvestors paymg for?" In 

1980, two-thirds of the purchase price was for things: 

plant, equipment, land, buildmg , etc. One-third was 

1ts mtrinsic value-1ts abi lity to generate mcome. By 

the '90s, that relationship had flip-flopped. One· 

third of the purchase price is for things; two-thirds 

was its intrinsic value-its value to generate income 

and that means people. 

At BellSouth we have pent about $80 million 

this year training our employee . As a percentage, 

that is not atyp1cal of other large orgamzations. This 

repre ·ents a sigmficant investment, we cannot permit 

these employees and that inve tment, to be non

productive. And, not insignificantly, these employees 

are our primary link with our customers. 

Then along comes the government, wh1ch 

wants to make sure that we are taking care of people. 

Hence the next que tion, "What do the regulators 

say?" "What doe the law require?" 

Philosophically, mo t bu iness executive!> up

port progressive leg1slation. How can you argue with 

the Americans With D1 ab1lmes Act? However, prob

lems sometime:. arise from the interpretation of that 

legislation, the regulations that come out of the law, 

the court rulings, the unintended comequence . 

There is a phrase !like: normal failure. You are 

not always succe sful in everything you try. We have 

employees who should not be in their jobs. They may 

be mtroverts, who, for some reason, when they were 

18 chose a sales career. They are just not good at it, 

and they need to do somethmg else. That's normal 

failure. However, from our per!>pective, normal failure 

results m us bemg hit with a rash of lawsuits stem

ming from all the regulations. If the lawsuits are 

grounded, shame on us. But mo t of them are not 

grounded. Mo!>t companies are actually trying to do 

the right thing, but what you see from the executive 

suite i this ra h of lawsuits. So when we react nega

tively to additional regulation, it's because of our 

experiences. 

We ask ourselve "Why are you picking on 
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corporate America?" We are the good guys. We are 

funding health care in America. We pay 60-70 per

cent of the health care bill directly, not counting 

what we pay through our corporate taxes and the 

personal income taxes of our employees and retirees. 

There are 40 million people in America who 

are uninsured. It's fascinating that we want to lay 

mandate on employers who are paying the bill, 

while society in general is not willing to fully fund 

Medicaid. In fact, business sub idizes Medicaid every 

time it pays a hospital bil l. 

If a business doe not offer benefits, it does not 

have to pay any attention to the e mandates. The 

risk we run as a society is that over time, the people 

who are trying to generate returns on investments in 

a very competitive world are going to say, "Why am I 

doing this? I want out of this," particularly in areas 

that may not have consensus support by society in 

general, including mental health . 

Business is somewhat cyn ical about the ability 

of legislation to actually resolve a problem. What we 

ee is the downside; the negative reactions, unin

tended consequences, and the cost of trying to suc

ce fully implement regulation that legitimately 

help some but unfairly burden many others. 

The final question confronting the benefi ts 

manager, no matter what the initiative, is "How do 

we make it work?" 

People sitting in my chair have to control a 

huge outflow of our company's resource and we are 

responsible for ensuring that those resources deliver 

high value to employees and the company. One chal

lenge we face regarding mental health benefi ts is that 

the people providing the health services and the 

people receiving the services are disconnected from 

the people paying the bill. This lack of checks and 

balances in the system can open doors to abuse. l can 

tell you a story about a therapist conducting group 

sessions, but billing them as individual sessions. I 

know of another instance concerning an employee 

on long-term disability who periodically would get a 

p ychiatrist to re-certify, if you wi ll , that he was inca

pable of work due to the anxiety caused by decision

making. That employee' company happened to 

stumble across the information that this same person 

was an active city official in his hometown, and on 

the boards of several local institutions. A Board

cert ified psychiatrist had been te lling them, "Thi 

person cannot function in any job." 

Although many are helped through the y tern, 

stories like the e really dampen my enthusiasm about 

asking senior management to put more money into 

the mental health system. Rather, our bias is to push 

for a more effective system of care through greater 

accountability and management--ensuring those 

that need care and appropriately served while elimi

nating waste in the system. 



Considerations 
of Employers/Purchasers 
Experts debate the compact between business and society 

Joel Slack 
Director of the Office of Consumer, Ex-Patient 

Relaoons, Alabama Department of Mental Health 

The keynote peaker, an econom1 t, stated 

the '70s and '80 were the "good old days." l 

believe he was refernng to the economiCS of 

private psych.atric ho pita! , psychiatrists, and p y

chologtsts. I do not believe he was refernng to the 

patient experience. For example, my father worked 

for a major corporation back in 1976, when I became 

ill. He had an insurance policy of 100 percent cover

age for two years of inpatient care. My parents re-

earched the best ho pita! m the country. 

But after two years of private hospitalization 

and spendmg all of our asset , my atrendmg r~ychia

trisr said to me, "Joel, you are lookmg good the e 

day . It ts t1me for a community placement." I beheve 

my psychiatrist comprom1sed beM practices and eth

ics to achieve a healthy bottom lme for the pnvate 

psychiatric hospital. There was such abuse of p ychi

atric insurance poltcies in the '70s and '80s-that is 

why we now find our elve m such a dtlemma. 

Many of the speakers have presented from a 

busmess perspective. The1r torie pamt a beautiful 

picture of corporations and the assistance they pro

vide to employees with mental dine .. But the torie 

I get from my con umer peers are not so beautiful. 

Many companies do nor think twice about discharg

ing a 20 or 25 year veteran. You can 1magme what 

they do with ·omeone uffering from a mental illness 

who 1 not performmg at an optimum level. There 

are firms that provide training to companies on how 

to 1destep the Americans with Disabilities Act, and 

many coruumen. recount hiring methods and prac

tice that prevent them from ucceedmg in the work 

place, or even . u tammg their employment. 

In trying to achieve commonality, we need to 

understand the econom1cs of the con umers them

selves-the challenges they face. We have talked 

about it from sy~rem1c and corporate perspectives; we 

need ro talk about how it devastates a family. 

• 
Bernard Arons 
Director of The Center for Mental Health Services 

Do some of the issues we face have to do 

w1th the U.S. solution to the health of the 

nation, linking it to employment? What if 

our country had come up w1th a different solution, or 

if we were to change that solution? If we could attend 

to the health of all people, might nor we have a 
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EMPLOYEES, H EALT H Y COMPAN I ES 

healthier workplace and healthier people? 

We can't lose the focus on people in the con

text of their employment and what happens if they 

need ervices. Of the 5.5 million Americans who are 

working-age adults with evere mental illness, about 

70-90 percent of them are not working. 

Consumers, especially those with the more 

severe illnesses, identify two issues as the most impor

tant: employment and housing. As a society, we fail 

chose individuals, and ourselves, when we don't 

return individuals with illness to employment. At 

the Center for Mental Health Services, we are spon

soring eight projects looking at the be t ways to re

turn mdividuals to employment. This IS good for 

them, good for employers, and good for society, since 

we end up paying either way. 

• 

Mark Knight 
Executive director of the American Association for 

Ambulatory Behavioral Healthcare 

L ke a lot of people here, I run a small bu i

ess. Think about how we connect what we 

now about mental health to the way we 

interact in the work place. How can I, as a business 

manager, understand or see where interactions in the 

work place are going to how up as mental health 

costs in my organization ? 

Are we putting mto practice some of the th mgs 

we are talking about here-actively seeking to diver

stfy our work force wtth people who have mental 

illness, practicing mentally healthy behaviors, clean

ing-up toxic workplace environments? 

We need to not just hector the business com

muni ty about what to do, but act as models . 

• 
especially those 

with the more severe illnesses, 
identify two issues as the 

Sharon Miller 
Owner ofT emporary Health Care 

Provider, Inc. 

most important: employment 

t wn a business, and am a board 

ember of National Small Business 

nited, which has 60,000 members 
and housing. 
-Bernard Arons 

representing six million employees and nine 

million people covered through its insurance 

programs. We are politically active, trying to 

institute change that is good for business. We feel 

that what is good for small business is ultimately 

good for Large bu iness. 
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I'm in mall bu iness becau e I wanted to dt

rect, I wanted to have some control, I wanted to 

make a difference. Most of the mall business owner 

I know have that same passion. Making a profit is 

not what dnves mo t mall bu me. people; tf tt were, 

most small bu ine people would close their doors 

and make more money working for someone el e. 

Small bu ine s cannot offer the same type of 

benefits as a large company, but they can offer some 

"soft assets." The average small business owner em

ploy five to 10 people. That allows some flexibility, 

some accommodations unavatlable in a larger com

pany becau e of regulatory requirements. Tho e of us 

m businesses of 1~ than 20 people fall under a lot of 

different rules, and for the most part, we have good 

places to work. I am not talking about profe tonal 

a. sociations; I mean gas tauons, convenience tores, 

dry cleaners, florists. 

A lot of small busine es accommodate people 

re-entering the work force, for a variety of reasons. 

Sometimes, they can't handle the pre. ures, the tox

icity, of larger, more re tricted environments. 

• 
Suzanne Gelber 
President of SGR Health, Led. 

I n this country, we have de ignated that bu 1-

ne e be a leader in health care policy. That has 

its po itive aspects and its negauves. Often, the 

mental health clmtcal community is not aware of the 

extent to which employers have mnovated and 

provtded some remarkable health care and human 

servtce mterventions. 

For every story I hear from an employer about the 

exccs.o;e of greed among providers, there is a story 

about how that a i tant vice president and/or hi· 

staff provided an extraordmary amount of health plan 

servtces and workplace-based services to an im.li

vidual and hi or her family. There is a humanene 

in business that has been under rated. 

The workplace 1 a naturally occurnng commu

nity, and it 1m ports all of the exce es and problems 

of the community in which it is located. Most pro

gre tve bu ine es recogmze this, and have devel

oped a strong ense of social responsibility. 

On the other hand, there clearly are good 

actors and bad actors to be found everywhere. There 

are ethical question:. about the way mental health 

services have been deltvered, there are questions 

about how bu ine e have welcomed or excluded 

people they may not ee as de irable. But I have een 

many businesses working with their local communi

tiCS, welcommg vulnerable people mto the orgamza

tion. 

Then, there i another sector of the busine 

community that is trying to srreamlme itself to com

pete by out~urcing social ervice activities, rummg 

them over to profe tonal admim trators who may or 

may not have the same values as the business. 

As mental health profe ionals, we need to be 

aware of the limits of the social compact. It is a per

meable boundary, not strictly defined, but I thmk 

that people of goodwill can work together to make 

that interaction a po inve one. 
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QOf the 40 million uninsured, 

approximateLy 80 percent 

work in smalL businesses. They are 

the working poor. Any thoughts, as 

we listened to people talk about being 

small business oumers? 

TERRELL WOMACK: I don't 

accept that everybody who worlu. 

for small busine es is part of the 

workmg poor. Some of them 

think they are making a pretty 

good living. There's not that 

that 

much difference between small 

bu iness and large busine . 

There's something of a myth: "It's 

easy for you guys, but we have our 

own peculiar problems." If you 

have I 0 people, you can sit around 

one room and decide to do the 

right thing. When you have 

100,000, it gets more difficult. 

Nor are we myopic and 

greedy. We are JUSt trying to make 

a return on our inve tment and 

get on with our lives. 

QWe are the onLy major indus

rrialized nation that ties 

health care to employment. Does 

we want to lay 
mandates on 
employers who are 

paying the bill, 
while society in 

general is not willing 

indt~try want this responsibility? 

ALso, a majority of the tmin

sured in this country are 

children, and many employers 

offer insurance only tO the 

employee, not his or her 

famiLy. What are we doing 

for these children? 

to fully fund 
Medica' 
-TerreU 

BERNARD ARoNs: De
linking health care and 

employment solves a lot of 

problems. There is a sim

plicity about it that is very 

appealing. But what if we could 

simplify further? If on April 15th, 

when I end in my tax forms, I 

also check off what health p lan I 

want, and pay the premium. That 

would save some of the legal 

maneuvers we go through to try 

to assure portability of health 

plans. For some of the unem

ployed, tht would pread the n k. 

But tt doe create other 

difficultte , and it does rat e the 

question, "While employers com

plain about some of the e i ues, 

don't they want to maintain con

trol over them?" 

SHARON MILLER: One of the 

major i ues of the 1995 White 

House Conference on Small 

Bu ine was access to health care 

for mall bu inc , portability, and 

pre-exi ting problems not being 

excluded. 

joEL SLACK: Also, we keep 

going back to awareness. Our 

society doesn't know how to 

honor and value an unhealthy 

mind becau e it hasn't yet learned 

how to honor and value a healthy 

mind. It doesn't ee the devasta

tion that mental illness cau es in 

a healthy mind. If we agree that 
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mental tllne. ts a common 

enemy, perhaps busine , mental 

health care consumers, and the 

profe tonal can come together 

and deal with tigma. 

Q l get a notice from my insur

ance company every year 

about getting a mammogram. If we 

dul. that for areas of mental health, 

could it help prevention? Secorul., 

not aU mental illnesses are prevent-

able. When they are not, how do U.'e 

think about the process of recovery 

instead of permanent disability or 

acute treatment? 

MARK KNIGHT: I like the 

idea of an annual "mental gram." 

We need to define "prevention" 

in mental health. What ts that 

annual mental gram? This past 

year, a colleague in a mental 

health advocacy organization was 

experiencing a substance abuse 

problem. When I 

aw her in the 

work 

of small businesses 
accommodate people 
re.-entering the work force. 

Sometimes, they can't 
handle the pressures, 
the toxicity, of larger, 
more restricted 

place, surrounJed by climcal 

spectalists, she looked hornble. 

Obviously, something was wrong. 

Yet, no one in that organization 

was intervening. What prevented 

her colleagues from responJing in 

a mental health orgamzatton? If 

she had walkeJ into someone's 

office and presented herself as a 

cltent, he would have been Jiag

no ed immediately. 

QHow do you define preven

tion, when you balance the 

bottom line and what's good for your 

people? 
MILLER: You start with very 

stmple techmques: communica

tion, in-servtces, EAP. The EAP 

provtdes confidentiality. It's also a 

way to come tn the back Joor to 

get other services-most people 

wtth alcohol or sub ranee abuse 

problems have underlying prob

lems that cau e the abuse. 

WoMAC.~<..: The dtlemma we 

face as employers is the is ue of 

personal responstbtliry. I can do 

very little to prevent mental 

illness. I can make materials 

avatlable, l can give employees 

access to services, but people must 

take resporuibility. They have to 

JcpenJ on themselves to use the 
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resources we provide. 

SUZANNNE GELBER: "Let she 

who is without sin cast the first 

stone" would beau eful principle. 

Given that so many of the health 

providers here are also small busi

ness owners, a pertinent question 

is, "How do you behave in your 

own personal life? Do you prac

tice what you preach?" 

QManaged care organizations 

and behav1aral health argam

zations ofcen take too narrow a line 

in evaltwting costs, especially far 

prescription drugs. Can businesses 

push chem co see chat ic makes good 

business sense co look at rhe long 

term! 

WoMACK: The answer is in 

the way we contract with the 

provider. We spend a lot of time 

talking about outcomes-a rudi

mentary science at this point. We 

talk about where we would like to 

be in two or three years. The key 

to managing the vendor is askmg 

the right que tions, and looking 

at how we reimburse that vendor. 

There is a aying, "What inter

ests my bo 

of companies let 
people go after they've 
worked there 20 or 25 years. 
You can imagine what they 
do with someone suffering 

fascinates the 

hell out of 

me." The same 

thing applies 

with managed 

care provid-

ers. It de

from a mental illness. pends on 

what you 

are specify-- Joel 
ing. If you are 

specifying co t 

reduction and short-

term results, that is what you are 

going to get. 

Qls there a basic incompatibil

ity between the efficiency and 

effectiveness chat thrives in the busi

ness environment and the basic 

inefficiency and ineffectiveness asso

ciated wirh severe brain disease? 

Does this make business a fertile 

breeding ground for stigmatization 

and discrimination? 

WOMACK: If you would 

permit me, I would like to address 

the i ue of efficiency and the 

co t of mental1llne . We love to 

talk about Wall Street, but it is 

basically society saying to bu i-

ne , "You need to return lS to 20 

percent on tho e assets we give 

you." That is the cost of staying in 

busines . We live on capital. 

BellSouth has some $40 bill ion 

dollars invested m all that equip· 

ment that make us what the WaU 

Street]ournal called "arguably the 

best telecommunications com· 

pany in the world." What makes 

us work is capital. But the world 

is saying, "If you want it, you have 

to pay us 15 percent on it." That 

puts tremendous pressure on 

executives to spend their re

sources prudently. 

Our executives are inun· 

dated with thousands of propo • 

als, all of wh ich on the surface are 
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good, particularly in an industry 

where the technologies are 

moving so fast. Where do you 

place your bets? These arc 

cnncal decision . There IS a 

reluctance, from the arithmetic 

standpoint, to tackle something 

as i~ ill-defined and hard to 

me~ure as mental health. What 

makes it work i just pure lead

ership-people saying, "I can't 

measure it, l can't feeltt, but I 

know it is there and we arc 

going to do it." 

tting into 
of the things 
about ? 

To some cxtem, the mental 

health community ~ been naive 

in trying to do financial analysis. 

They are not real good at it. They 

would increase their credtbility 

more by just getting out there and 

domg some thmgs. lt is that abi l

ity to articulate your po·ition

maybe without the numbers-

that really makes you credible. 

Remember when the whole 

idea of EAP caused a btg debate 

in this country? Now, I don't hear 

any bu iness people even talking 

about it, other than to _ ay, "Tht 

just makes sense. We are going to 

do tt."Thts IS the same approach 

we need to take on the rest of 

mental health. As far a the issue 

you raised of tigma and discrimi

natiOn, l thmk busine s reflects 

the behavior of society tn general. 

QA new survey shou,s that 

employees who kept their jobs 

were about as likely to coruribute to 

an increase m di~ability drums dur

ing a restructuring per1od as workers 

who u1ere bein.l{ replaced. Your 

thoughts? 

WOMACK: We have not 

seen many really good public 

mtervention m health care. As 

bad as bu inesses may be, I don't 

think there are man y providers 

saytng, "Please give me more 

Medicare-type program ."To a 

large extent, they would rather 

deal with a private truurers. 

I don't believe that layoffs 

cause mental illness. I don't think 

we are that powerful in people's 

lives. If someone doesn't have a 

certain "centeredn e ," as life 

becomes increasingly unstable, 

thing:. that they probably needed 

to deal wtth anyway come to the 

forefront. 

It is incumbent on bu mess 

to understand the carnage that 

doWflSizing causes for worken.. It 

ts mcumbent on soctety to under

stand bu ine e , that we are 

trying to survive. But busine. 

helped create the tllu ton that 

working life will be table. It is 

our role to help deal with with 

the carnage when tt ts not. 

Qls it possible to integrate 

people u.ith set!ere problems 

into the work force during a time 

when there is so much pressure on 

productivity? 

KNIGHT: It depends on the 

tructure of the organization. In a 

hterarchy, where the pressure 

come from the top, people wtth 
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mental illness will end up feeling 

like Oilbert, only they are more 

vulnerable than other workers. 

It is going to take u re

inventing the way in which we 

work, and there is a great deal of 

thinking about this coming out of 

private sector management and 

innovation. I don't think we are 

operationalizing it as rapidly in 

the non-profit ector as seen by 

experiments and thing going 

forward in the for profit ector. 

place imports all 
of the excesses and problems 
of the community in which 
it is located. 

QWhat creates a culture of 

change? 

SLACK: In many cases, pro

fessional a sociations have taken 

the responsibility of educating the 

public. For example, the Ameri

can Dental Association decided it 

was going to teach the general 

public prevention techniques. 

Because of this public awarene , 

insurance policies began to in

clude one or two check-ups a 

year. The p ychiatric associations 

mu t make similar mass media 

and educational efforts if they 

intend to create a change in cul

ture and attitudes. 

GELBER: There has been a 

Moderator's Summary 

great deal of information di trib

uted about the problems and 

dangers of mental illness, by busi

ne and federal, state and local 

governments--campaigns about 

depression awareness, drug abuse. 

Have they been heard? 

Business clients who are 

mo t sensitive to mental health 

i ues have either experienced 

illne themselves or with a family 

member. That cover a broad 

section of the populauon . 

Are people ready to hear a 

message? There is a social am

bivalence. If we don't hear the 

me age, why not? 

RicHMOND: In a large sense, we are talking about generating the 

polattcal w1ll for soc1ety to really look at menral health i!'Sues as 

they affect individuals and families, and to provide appropriate 

services. 

Political will i not directed only at the public sector. Un

coupling the financing of services from employment is an interest

mg propo ition. It'~ part of our history, and we are not going to rub 

it out, but we need to to recognize that there is some resistance to 

regulation. 

In managed care, most of the regulation really comes in the 

private sector because that is the source of most of the funds for 

health services. 



Reports from the Work Groups 

The Work Place: 
Healthy or Harmful? 
Attendees work in small group to discuss how policies and practices in the work place 
contribute to the health of employees, their dependents, and the business itself 

Joe Thompson 
Group l reporter 

Assistant vice president for collaborative research for the 

Nacwnal Commiccee for Quality Assurance: 

H ow do policies and practice m the work 

place contnbute to the health of employ

ees, their dependents, and the health of 

the business? These rwo groups have significant com

peting intere ts. 

This group decided upon three cnteria to 

determine an answer: 

e Clear commumcauon and a demonstrated 

exchange of value , mission, goals, and expectations. 

Thi means includmg representative from all mem

bers of the organization in the de tgn or revtew of 

poltctes, and recogmtlon of what the company does 

for workers and what employee conrnhute to the 

company. 

e Assessment of employee health and em

powerment, including a high-morale and low-stigma 

envtronment, recognition of dtfferences among mdi

viduals, educational opportunities, flexibility and 

progre ive benefits. 

e A continuou~ly learning organization, 

whtch is financtally table, reliable and m which 

decisions and information are shared with the 

employees. 

Here are pecific areas whtch warrant more 

discu ton: 

• Eliminating the stigma assoctated with 

mental illne in the work place. 

• Definmg qualtty care, including outcomes, 

providers for specific services, and the integration of 

services. 

• Establishing prevention, early detection, 

and recovery ystems. Tht recognize that in an era 

of downsizing, turnover, and raptd skill changes-as 

opposed to the phy teal expo ures that were the 

problem in year past-the coming occupational 

hazard will be tre . 

• Developing the best human resource prac

tices, including reasonable accommodations for indi

viduals with mental tllness, proper concern for pri

vacy, open information about benefits, and equal 

benefits for all member of an organization. 

• 



Combine passion 
with data. 
Advocates 
always have had 
passion when 
approaching 
businesses to ask 
them to offer 
more mental 

health benefits; 
what we haven't 
done as weU is 
give businesses 
numbers to see 
how this helps 
their overall 
productivity. 

Cathy Climo 
Group 2 reporter 

Vice president of benefits for Nations Bank South: 

This group emphasized the following criteria: 

e Importance of productivity in an 

organization that can evaluate the effective

ne of its policie 

e A high level of participation from employ

ees, and that provide quality output and value. 

e Value is measured by the "bottom line," 

whtch is not limited to dollars. It includes table 

employment opportunities. It include healthy, satis

fied employees, as measured by attendance, reten

tion, ease of recruitment, and the level of grievances. 

Recommendation include: 

• Developing measure for clinical and pro

ductivity outcomes. 

• Developing measure for the health of the 

work place. 

• Finding role models to educate the public. 

Ted Turner, for example, has success, responsibility, 

money-and a mental health condition. We need 

more people to say that mental illnesse are no differ

ent than physical illne es. 

• Evaluating progre in diversity, under

standing that the value someone receive from a job 

or organization has a great impact on hi or her 

mental health. 

• 

George Cobbs 
Group 3 reporter 

Past president of Employee Assistance 

Professionals Association: 

Criteria for determining how work place 

policies and practices impact health 

incluJe: 

e Having standards of employment that are 

clearly defined and mutually agreed-upon. 

e Having a mental health and wellness pro

gram that includes a clear description of benefits, 

promotions, eJucation, and management training. 

e Surveying employees, and using the mfor

mation to ensure that programs are working. 

Recommendations include: 

• Combining passion with data. Advocates 

always have haJ passion when approaching businesses 

to ask them to offer more mental health benefits; 

what we haven't done is well is give busines es num

bers to ee how this help their overall productivtty. 

• Defining communication needs, working 

toward the improvement of mental health benefic:.. 

Business and mental health advocates need to negoti

ate a shared vi ton. 

• Acknowledging and rewarding role mod

els, businesses that do a very good job of including 

comprehensive mental health plans. This is impor

tant so that o ther businesses will understand what 

we're asking them to do . 

• Employing people with mental illnesses, so 

that businesses can learn that they can be very pro· 

ductive employees. 

• 



John Romeo 
Group 4 reporter 

Director of the health care process team 

for Bethlehem Steep Corporation: 

C reanng a healthy workplace reqUires: 

e collaboration, creating a partnership 

that favors tru t in the workplace. Employ

ees can feel confident telling their upervisors of a 

mental health or substance abu e problem, knowing 

they will get help in tead of bemg fired. 

e We want to collaborate to tmprove produc

tivity through prevention, early detection, reduced 

incidents of eriou tllness, and reduced lo t time. 

Everybody profits. 

Recommendations include: 

• Workmg together on focused educational 

effom, including the pre entation of role models for 

business and industry. 

• Enhancing "reasonable accommodation" 

before someone ts htred, dunng thetr employment, 

and after any incu.lents, as they return to work. 

• Demon crating the positive relationship of 

mutual benefit design and enhanced EAP roles. Mu

tual benefit means that employers eek the advice of 

employees; the EAP is the gateway to the behavioral 

health system. 

• Enhancmg return on investment by defin

ing the value of a program as quality over cost. 

• ldenttfymg practtcal way. for mall bust· 

nesse to gain access to benefits . 

• 

David Pruitt 
GroupS reporter 

Presu:lent-elect of the American Academy of Child and 

Adolescent Psychiatry 

C ntena for a healthy work place tnclude: 

e Having policies and programs that 

prevent the abu e and harassment of 

employees. Thi would reduce tres . 

e Mea uring value----defined as costs plus 

qua !try. 
e Promoting integration and prevention, so 

that mental health problems can be identified and 

treated early. 

Recommendations mclude: 

• Having equal access to care for chronic, as 

well a acute, condtttons. 

• Altering health care polictes to encompas 

a broader range of mental health concerns. 

• Improving attitude toward mental illness 

and mental health. 

• Finding better, fa ter ways LO dt eminate 

research; moving developments from the re: earch 

bench to the bed ide. 

• Pairing government and communities with 

employers to implement the mental health objec

tive et by employers and employee . 

• 
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Employers and 
employees want 
to collaborate to 

improve 
productivity 
through 
prevention, early 
detection, 
reduced incidents 
of serious iUness, 
and reduced lost 
time. Everybody 
profits. 

Ruth Hughes 
Group 6 reporter 

Executive direcwr of the International Association of 

Psychosocial Rehabilitation 

C riteria for evaluating the success of inter

ventions and benefits designed to keep 

employees productive include: 

e Looking at co ts, including Jays of work 

lost, disability, workman'!> compensation and 

accidents. 

e Acknowledgang variances in productivity 

measurements. At one place, it may indeed be the 

number of wtdgets produced. In another, tt may fo

cus on being able to get along with co-worker and 

upervisors. 

e Sari fying employees by offering the ben

efits they want and need. 

Recommendations include: 

• Promoting dialogue between providers, 

users, and the people who make decisions on benefit 

packages about what impacts the mental well-being 

of employee . 

• Expanding the number of decision-makers 

to include all stakeholders-users, non-users, provid

ers, and manager . This provides constant feedback 

about the effectiveness and quality of services. 

• Generating the public and political will to 

influence legi lation aml policy on health care, in

cluding who hould pay for what. 

• Collaborating on the development, inte

gration, and di emination of outcome measures, 

now ttll an the mfant tage. 

• lncrea ing the acceptance of mental and 

behavtoral health dtfferences m the work place, 

incorporating concerns about violence. 

• Sharing the dt cuss ion of how to pay for 

health care between corporations and government. 



A Healthier Work Force 
Through Managed Care 
Linking mental health care and primary medical care remains a crucial concern 

By Richard Surles 

M aTiaged care, if managed well, could 

overcome the myth that 1f a company 

offers a benefit, it will be u ed inappro

priately and excessively, re,ulung m exorbitant COliC!>. 

But warning abound that managed care not man

aged well can block acce to care, and to new proce

dures and medicanons, and that emphasis on co t 

containment make the mdu. try reluctant to cover 

certain practices. So where does the balance lie? 

"Medical nece sity" is one of the guiding prin

Ciples of managed care. It requires a patient to prove 

that they have a health problem that need treat

ment and that the suggested procedure \nllltkely 

1mprove the problem. C learly, in some situations, 

traditional medicine IS necessary. But we are also 

learning that treatmg some medical condiuons as 

isolated inc1dents, Without provid10g environmental 

upports, can increase ri ks reduce efficacy and, in 

the long run, prove not co t-effecuve. 

Managed behavioral healthcare is rapidly ex

panding into the marketplace, becoming even more 

Rtchard Surles, Ph.D., IS executrt•e vice president of 
Merit Behavioral Care Cort)()ration and a member of 
The Career Center Mental Health Task Force. 

prevalent than managed medical healthcare. It is 

estimated that half of all employed Americans have 

their mental health benefits under managed care, 

while le. than 30 percent have thetr medtcal ben

efits covered under thi ~y tern. Managed care can 

help emure a healthy work force, but we need to 

include new treatments for recovery and rehabilita

tion. We must be wtlhng to flex the benefit. 

The recent ~urge of managed behavtoral care 

10to employee benefit plan can be greatly attributed 

to rhe tgmficant co t reductiom 10 a very short 

time-typically, at least a 20 percent premium reduc

tion from the previous-year prem1um. 

So what should be done with those savings? 

Many critics voice concern that the sav10g result 10 

unintended profits that the payer may not have rec

ognized and may not have 10cluded in negotiations 

wtth the managed care entity. 

The challenge i then how to create the proper 

10cenuve o;o that a benefit i not underused, or over

used and doe!>n't allow for exceSl> profits. This has led 

to the development of a "soft cap," a stipulation 

included m corporate contracts that allows managed 

care companies to exceed even the historic benefit 

up to a certain percentage. But 1f that level is 

urpa sed, they are financially !table. Therefore, it 

encourages the managed care company to flex the 
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Once a 
physician 
recognizes that 
a patient may 
suffer from 
mental iUness , 
hear she must 
also recognize 
the physical 
sympwms of 
other possible 
medical 
problems . 

benefit, and find creative alternatives. 

One concern among employers contemplating 

whether to offer behavioral health is whether employ

ees will use their benefit. Some people do not trust 

their employer's confidentiali ty vow , and/or are afraid 

of the stigma associated with treatment, the side 

effects of medication, or coercion to accept treatment. 

Another issue is whether to "carve out" a 

mental health benefit or leave it within a larger 

health plan. Both way have their meri ts and their 

pitfalls, but either way, the i ue of ltnking mental 

health care and primary medical care i paramount. 

Tht is complicated: primary care phy 1cians, e pe

cially those m managed care program , are extremely 

busy and not always able-or willing-to get 

involved in a patient's mental health care. In 

addition , many patients seeking behavioral health 

care do not want to involve anyone else in their care, 

including their primary care doctors. However, the 

importance of the e phy icians' involvement cannot 

be overstated. 

O nce a phy ician recognizes that a patient may 

suffer from mental illne , he or she must also recog

nize the physical symptoms of other possible medical 

problem . For example, there is a h1gh mon ality rate 

among people in their late 20s and 30s with major 

mental illness~. urpri mgly, it 1 not usually the 

result of uicide; m fact, mo t people remam in acu ve 

must be done to ensure 
that the illness is being treated 
as effectively as possible ... 
Good mental health is both 
environmental and biological
we can not separate the 

- Richard 
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treatment for their mental tllnes es, but went undiag

nosed or untreated for a maJOr med1cal condition. For 

instance, men tended to go untreated for hyperten-

IOn, and for women, for re piratory disease or obesity. 

Recent articles in trade publications report 

that there is a new focu on people tn the work force 

on long-term disability leave. It appears that a high 

percentage of these workers di abiliues are related to 

mental illness. The decision whether to return to 

work also draws in issues of behavioral care. The 

current practice of simply reqUiring a note from your 

p ychiatrist to return to work 1 not ufficient. More 

must be done to ensure that the 11lness L bemg 

treated as effectively as possible. 

Many employer:. have been pass1ve in the 

benefits offered to employees our on long-term 

disability, so we must creatively redes1gn a compre

hensive strategy for disability assistance. 

Good mental health is both environmental 

and biological-we can not separate the two. 

Four themes consistently emerged at this 

Sympostum to address th1s issue: 

• We mu t create a et of measures that 

allow u to 1dent1fy a problem when 1t startS, to say, 

"Wait a minute, there is something wrong in this work 

place." 

• We need to focus on the health of individu

als, to ensure that they have a high moral strength as 

evidenced by low violence, low racism, and low tigma. 

• Organizations must be open to change. 

They mu t examine their practices, see how that is 

affecting their employees, and determine how they 

are perceived by their customer . 

• We must combine early identification, easy 

acce to confidential care, and a flex1ble benefit. We 

must move from the acute care model to one of 

recovery and rehab1lttation. 

Everything we do has to be perceived as adding 

value. For too long, we m the mental health move

ment have 1mply wanted to te tify that what we did 

added value. While we awa1t further cientific evi

dence, common sen e and experience are teaching us 

how to add value to a managed mental health 

benefit. Future opportunities to demonstrate effec

tivene through data which relates health and 

mental health status to productivity and satisfaction 

should be a common goal between employees and 

benefit managers. 



Almost every 
person with 
a mental illness 
can be helped. 
Can we afford 
not to act on that 
knowledge? 

InClosing 
Can we not do more to end the stigma of mental illness? 

By Rosalynn Carter 

Our goal was to create a forum for open dialogue on critical issues regarding mental 

health and mental illness in the work place. We did that, perhap for the first time 

deeply involving people from fields other than the mental health community. 

I hope we can continue to talk, to collaborate. 

The issue of tigma wa rai ed again and again. 

Here at The Carter Center, we just made a video with Kathy C ronkite and Rod Steiger 

talking about their depression. Pastors show our video in church as a way to bring up the issue 

of stigma. Families have u ed it. Public television stations have aired it. The Carter Center also 

has an anti~stigma fellowship program for journalists, and we are seeking funding for a blue~ 

ribbon commission of educators, bu iness people, and repre entatives of the criminal justice 

system to address stigma. 

Almost every person with a mental illness can be helped. 

Most can lead normal, contributing lives. 

Can we afford not to act on that knowledge? Can we not do more, today, tomorrow, in 

the weeks and years ahead, to end the stigma of mental illness-and to bring wholeness and 

the opportunity for meaningful employment-into the lives of so many people and families in 

this country? 



Post--Script 
Common Ground for Bu iness and Mental Health 

By John Gates & Judy Fitzgerald 

The Carter Center Mental Health Task Force 

decided in January of 1996 that the topic of 

the Twelfth Annual Ro a lynn Carter ym

posium on Mental Health Poltcy would be "Mencal 

Health and Mencal IUness in the Workplace: Healthy 

Employees I Healthy Compames." 

That decision stemmed from the recognttion 

that, throughout the precedmg two and a half years 

of effort to increase acce to healthcare for people 

with mental illne · , and especially m those efforts 

focused upon changing certatn health insurance 

practices, the source of much of the opposition to 

change was organizations repre enting large and 

small businesses. While supportive of continutng 

efforts on the part of the mental health community 

to tmpact legi lation at both national and state 

level , the Task Force felt there would be value to 

provtde a forum for dtscu ton and potential collabo

ration between leaders in the mental health commu

mty and those in the busme. commumty. 

The fact that a bill with orne parity provisions 

was passed by Congress in September, 1996, did not 

negate the wi ·dom of that original decision. Indeed, 

by that time, adver e positions had rigidified and the 

line in the sand was clearer than ever before. 

While the panty debate was unfolding, prepa-

rations were being made for the Sympo ium. Panel

ists and speakers were asked to participate with the 

understanding that the purpo c of the Sympo ium 

was to foster better mutual undcrstandmg of the 

different perspectives of tho e m the mental health 

community and the busme community. In addttion, 

all parties were asked to identify potenual common 

ground between the two groups that mtght fo ter the 

health of employees ami the companies for which 

they work. 

The various keynote speakers, panelists, and 

participanr:. exceeded expecnuions. The concerns of 

the mental health commumty were clearly heard by 

business leader (e.g., a priori limitations on visits, 

high co-insurance payments, ltfetime limitation far 

below those for physical illness, and the absence of 

psycho-social upport for those with serious mental 

illnC! s). Stones were told of people feelmg devalued, 

of individuals suffering in secret, fearing job lo due 

to a mentaltllness, and famtlte devastated by the 

lack of comprehenstve coverage. 

Similarly, busine leader.. descnbed their 

concerns about greatly increased costs, indefinite 

numbers of therapy ses ions, whether treatment was 

effective, and frustration over histone utilizatton 

revtew procedures. Stories were told of past practices 

involvmg the unnecessary hospitalization of chtl

dren, profe. sional certification of individual's 
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It is incumbent 
upon both the 
mental health 
community and 
the business 
community to 

foster an 
environment of 
Learning and 
cooperation and 
to seek venues to 

achieve the goals 
encouraged by 
the Symposium. 

inability to function despite clear-cut evidence that 

such individuals were functioning, and occasional 

instances of malingering. 

Business leaders also emphasized that they had 

responsibilities not just to active employees and their 

fami lies, but to retirees and their families, to share

holders, and to many others, and to stay competitive 

in order to remain in business. They rejected the idea 

that their concerns about cost were reflections of 

excessive greed. 

Following the exchange of viewpoints, all 

participants were asked to identify common ground 

(i.e., is ues of mutual interest) where collaborative 

work might re ult in healthier employees and compa

nies. The following suggested actions emerged as 

common ground for future work: 

Enhancing Communications 
• To confront the myths and stereotypes which 

foster stigma and to improve attitudes toward mental 

iUness and addictive disorders. 

• To articulate company values, goals, and expec

tations regarding well-being and productivity, thus 

linking the health and development of employees 

and the company in which they work. 

• To define the meaning of behavioral health and 

to provide information about practical ways in which 

behavioral health can be promoted by employees and 

the company. 

• To share up-to-date facts about mental illnesses, 

their causes, treatments and the effectiveness of 

treatments. 

• To educate regarding the early signs and symp

toms of problems, and to ensure that all understand 

company policies regarding early detection and 

intervention. 

• To make clear the manner in which employee 

and company weU-being will be evaluated, and to 

publish periodically aggregate data regarding the 

results of the evaluation. 

• To report on the changes in health care costs 

and delivery resulting from managed care practices 

and ways in which such practices may be improved to 

the betterment of employees and their companies. 

Collecting Data 
• To establish a data set that is feasible and eco

nomical to implement which links the well-being of 

employees and the well-being of companies. 

• To analyze company investments and returns on 

investments in health promotion, illness prevention, 

early detection, employee assistance, and health 

benefit plans. 

• To list indicators of health and sound methods 

for measuring and analyzing them. 

• To explore how costs analyses and cost-offset 

analyses can be calculated and applied to policy 

making. 

• To describe the needs and resources of small and 

large employers and recognize the implications for 

systems of data collection and analysis for each. 

• To determine how information might be used to 

change individual or organizational practices, and 

decide how this information will be shared with all 

concerned on a periodic basis. 
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Making Accommodations 
• To review company practice with regard to the 

hiring, training, and supervision of persons with 

mental illness and to assure that policte provide for 

reasonable accommodations. 

• To hire individuals who are or have been con

sumers of services. 

• To provide information regarding best practices 

m providing accommodation. 

• To sensitize employees and management about 

devaluing and tigmatizing behaviors or practices, 

and similarly to inform regarding behavtors and prac

tic~ which value and upport all persons. 

T hese recommendations by the work group 

reflect an awareness that tt is in the be t mter

e ts of individuals from the mental health and busi

ne communities to contmue to idennfy areal> of 

mutual interest and to create opportunities for ongo

ing, constructive dialogue. 

Members of both group have dtfferent experi

ences, resources, and wisdom to offer in the areas of 

enhancing communication, collecting data, and 

making accommodanons. It is mcumbent upon each 

side to foster an environment of leammg and coop

eratton and to eek venues to achteve these goal . 

What Is To Be Gained? 
Progre m reducing sngma; dearer articulation 

of company values, mt l>tOns and goals, particularly 

tho e related to health and well-being; a focus on 

prevention, early detecnon, and wellne in the 

workplace; data which captures the full impact of 

healthcare dect tons by employers; poltcies and 

procedures in the workplace which support produc

tivtty for a dtverse workforce; and the identification 

of specific activities whtch require collaboration 

between indtvtduals wtth busmess and mental health 

experttse. 

A certain amount of ten ton will likely remain. 

This healthy ten ton can help push toward a 

balance between well-being and productivity, be

tween individual health and corporate health, be

tween preservmg confidentialtty and removing 

stigma, and between costs and returns on invest

ments. Such balance cannot be achieved without 

active participation from the mental health and 

busine communitie. alike. 

Rosalynn Carter's 1996 Sympo ium has 

provtded a gltmp e of what can be accomplished 

when both groups come together with an intennon 

to cooperate. 
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• .._.,..."~every person with a mental illness can be 
helped. Most can lead normal, contributing lives. 

Can we afford not to act on that knowledge? Can 
we not do more-today, tomorrow, in the weeks 
and years ahead-to bring wholeness into the 

lives of so many individuals 
and families in this 


